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All· in the day's �ork �ith a

. [ \ FOR,DS·ON \

o. J. Watson Distributing & Storage Co.
P. O. Box 1102 Wichita,l(ans•.

AMAN inMissouri is pleased with the way his improved Fordson turns heavy
sod. A wheat farmer of North Dakota tells how his new Fordson helped cut
500 acres ofgrain this year in record time. Other Fordsons for othee.farmers
are doing a dozen and one different jobs quickly, easily. The following new

"and modern features explain in part why the improved Fordson makes

-good at somany farm-power jobs.
The engine can deliver 30 actual horse-power at 1100 r.p.m. at the belt.

This provides more than ample power for the pulling and belt-power jobs on
the farm, The high-tensionmagneto with enclosed impulse-starter coupling
makes starting easy. The improved Fordson is equipped with hot-spotmani
fold and carburetor .for gasoline, The. cooling-system water-pump is driven

by a V-�ype fan belt. The air-washer holds enough water for the day's run.
The :filter that separates grit and carbon from the oil on the improved

Fordson is easily cleaned-but should it get clogged, oil systemwill keep right
on working. There is no complicat�d piping to get stopped up! Transmission
is fitted with large roller bearings. The transmission brake is sixteen-plate

(

multiple-disc with increased plate-surface.
Gears shift easily from increased clutch release movement. Rear-wheel

fenders are standard equipment. Either spade-lugs or angle-cleats are

available for drive wheels.

We said at the first that these features would partly explain why farmers
like the improved Fordson Tractor. The only way to know entirely why they
like the improved Fordson is to try one yourself. Modernize yourfarm with a

Fordson Tractor.
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Old House Pays for a New HOI1J(!
,

� ��

One-Time Sideline Is Contributing Generously to· Desney's ProgresJt
ESTERN KANSAS is .maklng sound,
steady progress. That has been the case

for a number of years, and the future

holds even better things. Folks out there

re sold on their section of the state, they great
desire to forge ahead and are going to con

'Due to do so. A two-weeks swing recently com-

Ie ted thru that area prompts this statement.
ere are more new homes than was the case a

ear ago. More modern equipment is in use on

arms, as are better methods with crops and

tvestock, In the towns one finds new hotels that
dvertise to all travelers the fact that Western

ansas in reality is a land of opportunities.
Temporary aches and pains develop in the

orm of low prices and dry weather, but this year
n't the first time our western farmers have

ought thru such experiences. There are many
easons for this progress, and the first one is

he people themselves and their ability to take

dvantage of their opportunities. Then, too, their
arms are versatile. That is, they are adapted to

any things. Wheat, obviously, but many other
. l'OPS as well as livestock and poultry.
Statements like that are generalities. But we
an show many, many specific instances in which

ther things than wheat have helped Western

{ansas grow. Take the case of W. H. Desney
ho has farmed for years near Ellis. He lives in

fine, new, modern home which was built to

e accompaniment of the cackle of his hens.

nd there you have it. Poultry is a big factor

'hen one figures up 'the resources of the western
art of the state.
Instead of quoting a lot of figures concerning

he annual incomes from poultry and eggs we

will continue with Mr. Desney's experiences, be
cause after all the individual must succeed, and

his neighbors, before progress is in evidence for

his section of the country.
Mr. Desney has been raising poultry for 25

years. Until the latter part of that period it was
more or less of a sideline because he farmed 320

acres to wheat and other crops, and handled live

stock. Something more than three years ago he

saw real possibilities in making this one-time

sideline the major project. That is exactly what

happened and today some eight or 10 Shorthorns

and other farming operations take a back seat.

It all started when Mr. Desney used the base

ment of the house for a hatchery. Business was

gOI)d and the 2.200-egg incubator space had a

steady job filling orders as well as supplying
baby chicks for the home flock. The family didn't
like the idea of having this plant in the base-.
ment, however. Too much heat in the house for
one thing. Mrs. Desney- urged the building' of
�pecial incubator quarters. The business justified
It by that time. But Mr. Desney had a much bet
tel' idea. "Why not build a new home for our

selVes," he inquired, "with all of the modern im

provements we have wanted, and turn the old
stone residence into a hatchery?"
You can guess what happened. Today the Des

D,ey family is living in one of the best modern

five-room homes in Western Kansas. And baby

�hickS crack out of their shells in the parlor of

fhe old stone residence. It may not be the rule
01' an old house to pay for a new home, but

••r

!el.

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

that is the case in this instance. "We started out

to make the old house pay for our new one," Mr.
Desney explained, "and we have not been disap-
pointed. It did the trick in just three years."
That is progress.
It is seen again in the fact that incubator ca

pacity was increased last January from 2,200

eggs to 10,000 I!�d the new machine is operated
by the farm light plant. This is progress and not

over-expansion. Mr. Desney's records show that

he hatched and sold more than 35,00'0 baby chicks
this season in addition to 3,000 kept on the place.
He will buy any breed of eggs
and hatch them to fill orders, be
sides hatching from his flock, be
cause he makes it a point to give
the best possible service. If a per
son wishes to have chicks from

some special flock in the com

munity the order is carried thru
to the customer's satisfaction .

Desney keeps Leghorns and

Minorcas, because they are popu
lar breeds in his section of the
state. He either hatches all the

eggs from his flocks \n season or

Top Picture at Bight, Shows the Fine l\Iod

ern Home Built by W. H. Desney, Ellis,
and in Oval We Introduce the Owner. Im

mediately Below the Home Is the New

Laying House That Has Helped 80 Much

With the Laying Flock: You Will Becog
nize the Old Stone House at Center Below,
That Is Paying for the New One. All

Buildings Are in Fine Condition

sells them for that purpose and they bring a

premium over market price either way. The

chicks sell for 10 and 15 cents as a rule out of

the incubator, but this particular farm business

has developed far beyond that point. Folks can

have started chicks if they wish. It is a rule with

Desney that chicks stay in the incubator trays
an extra day before they go to customers, as

this seems to insure better success with them.

"This gives them a better chance to get the right
start," he said, "and it has been our experience
that this extra precaution results in healthier,
stronger birds all thru."

Started chicks seem to be m good' demand-at
least they are with Mr. Desney. Day old chicks

head the list,but he sells them up to '3 -w.�'!!�s
old. Chicks will be kept three' extra days fhr cus- ,

tomers for 2 cents. The regular rate for keeping
them longer is 4 cents a week: Experience with

battery brooders has been quite satisfactory
, here. There is room for 2,000 chicks at a time
but this capacity likely will have to be increased
as the business grows in the future. All of the
chicks tllat are kept on the Desney farm get
this particular kind of germ-free start. So far
these brooders have been kept in the "parlor"
with the incubator, but there is plenty of room
available for others as they are added. "As every

poultryman knows, one of the most important
things to watch in brooding chicks is tempera
ture," Mr. Desney' said. "I keep it up to 95 and

100 degrees for the first three days, about 95

for the next three, 90 to 95 for a few days and

do not allow it to go below 80 degrees until the

chicks are 2 or 3 weeks old. They will stand low

er temperatures than these, but in my experi
ence 1 have found, that they grow better if they

are kept good and warm. Of course, the young
est chicks always are put in the top trays as the
older ones are moved down a tray at a time. A

person shouldn't try to operate battery brooders
without a thermometer any more than he would

an incubator."
Both types of brooders are used, of course,

and since sanitation is carefully practiced one is
as successful as the other. "Overcrowding is the

big danger with the floor brooders," Mr. Desney
said, "Better have 100 too few chicks than 50 too

many." He uses all kinds of combinations. That
(Continued on Page 23)
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CommentPassing
By T. A. McNeal

.1

ARICULTURE
is the oldest industry in the

world, has' been a going concern for thou
sands of years, thru many vicissitudes,
and still is going strong. The present sum

mer has been drier than some but not as dryas
others, but the farmer today has a great ad
vantage in conducting a business enormously
diversified a!3 compared with that business in the
past. Few farmers of any standing' in .

an agri
cultural 'Yay are dependent on the fod1JP.El's of a
single product, as most farmers in pasf" ages of
this ancient industry were. If the success of one
crop depends upon the weather at a particular
time, others are contingent-on . the weather at
other times. Small grain usually is harvested be
fore drouths commonly come on, and they were
out of the way when the prolonged hot spell
struck this country last month. Some crops are

noted for their powers of resistance to dry weath
er; The experiences of this season bear out in
their own way the truth that diversification is
a great factor in farming. Nature has vastly
more to do anyhow with agriculture than has
politics, and it has taught farmers in their long
experience many valuable lessons, of which di
versified crops undoubtedly is one of the most
important. Taking Kansas and the country over
30 million farmers will be in the market for
goods as usual in the next 12 months.

Not So Many "Fool Laws"

AGREAT deal is said in the press and on the
street of the evil of a multiplicity of laws,

particularly of "fool laws," and people 'are so
much impressed by the supposed success of leg
islation that probably the most popular idea at
this time of an admirable government would be
one in which a "truce of God" might be adopted
against further law-making. We have hear'll
otherwise intelligent men say that an adjourn
ment of all legislatures for a period of, say, 10
years would be nothing short of a godsend to

. business, prosperity, or whatever may be re

garded as an ideal condition of things.
Yet law-making goes on unrestrained by any

thing except the minds of law-makers year after
year. One of the paradoxical things in the com
mon abuse Qf laws is that everybody' always is
proposing the desirability of some new law, while
condemning law-making in general. A recent.new
law is reported from Boston, for example, which
has adopted a curfew radio ordinance. People in
Boston from now on- are not to be left free to
follow their own personal inclinations in turning
their own radio instruments on or off, the law
providing that no radio can -be played between
11 p. m. and 7 a. m. "in a volume greater than
can be heard 50 feet." It is another arbitrary in
terference, as if there were not interference
enough already with radio programs, with the
liberties of the individual.

Somebo.dy looking up the history of so-called
repressive legislation has discovered that It . is
far from being a modern evil. It seems that as

long ago as the Second Punic War between Rome
and Carthage, more than .20 cent.uri.es ago, Ro
man statutes prohibited women to own more"
than half an ounce of jewelry or to wear clothes
of varied colors or ride in a horse-drawn carriage.
And seven centuries later the city of Florence
prohibited persons from wearing more than two
finger-rings. The Boston radio interests have
fought Boston's new radio ordinance and prob
ably the Florentine jewelers of the Fourteenth
Century denounced the restriction of jewelry.
Venice, on the other hand, which had a thriving
glass industry, prohibited the giving of any wed
ding presents except of glass, a forerunner of
Mussolini's present political policy of encourag
ing home industry. France prohibited the wear

ing of gold ornaments, gems or furs by anybody
except "the nobility of the country, and before the,
English Puritans were ever heard of England
made it a crime for anybody below the rank of'

a Knight· of the Garter to wear blue or crimson
velvet.
There are fewer freak laws than formerly.

Strange as it may seem to many persons, prog
ress has been made in the matter of legislating.
Most of the new laws every two years in Kansas
merely provide for revenue or make, appropria
tions for the many functions of government, are
amendments of existing laws, or concern such
things aa drainage, or authority to local com
munities to do things that they ask authority to
do. The number of freak laws which are re
straints upon the individual citizen in one way or
another are in fact comparatively few.

How Taxes Can Be Reduced

ARECOMMENDATION of' th e Kansas Tax
Code Commission which has had the approval

of the Governor and should be considered by the
legislature is a thorogoing inquiry into state ex

penses with a view to effecting a better organi-

-mE UN�EUA'BLE
MODEL-

zation and co-ordination of state departments,
boards, commissions and bureaus.
Last month 330 state and local-associations' of

business men in Louisiana under the head of the
New Orleans Association of Commerce, got to
gether and framed a bill which they ask the leg
islature to pass for fla joint committee on co
ordination of state administrative agencies, with
an appropriation of $25,000 to be expended in the
employment by the joint committee of investi
gators, auditors and assistants to make surveys
of expenditures, salaries and duties of state of
ficials, agencies and employes." The object Iset
forth by- these business organizations is the
bringing about of "co-ordination of the various
state administrative agencies as a practical step
to statewide tax reduction."
This recommendation was made for Kansas by

the Tax Code Commission in its report, suggest
ing two different forms of reorganization of state
agencies, the Illinois and the Massachusetts form.
Kansas has not far from 100 state agencies, a

growth like Topsy's, sporadic and from time to
time, with no regard for co-ordination and with
the result of duplication and overlapping neces

sarily involving; unnecessary expense every day
in every year. Such a conglomeration of func
tions will not be reduced to any sort of order and
economy until a commission goes .into the matter
systematically and reports what the actual con
ditions are and how to simplify state government.
'California has co-ordinated 112 agencies into.

11 general supervisions, with a few independ
ently organized. nIinois. simplified 100 into nine

groups, Minnesota all into 13, Maryland 85 into
.

nine, .New York 180 into 18 and is now proposing
further simplification. Nebraska has reduced its
organization to 12 groups, and so on. 'Some 1
states have reorganized either on the genera
plan of Massachusetts, which involves constttu
tional changes, or that of Illinois, which is stat
utory only.

. ThiS should be undertaken in Kansas. And
w hen it is completed, another simplification
should be taken In hand, in county government.
While these proposals do not affect tax sys

tems, they affect taxes ind.irectly and properly
belong in any general plan of improvement in
taxation and government.

We Should Get ]Jusy
TZ" ANSAS is beginning to wake up and take
1."'- notice on the question of conserving our
water resources. Much interest was manifested
in a meeting at Topeka, presided over by Lieut.
Col. R. C. Moore, of the engineer corps, U. S.
Army.
The primary object of the meeting was to

gather facts ..and information in regard to the
Kaw river water shed, with a view of planning a

program for flood control and the beneficial use
of the water' for irrigation and other purposes.
The program would include all of the big tribu
taries of the Kaw as well.
The state and Federal Government have solved

the problem of water control in the Platte river
in Nebraska. It has been done by conserving the
water at the source by means of reservoirs and
irrigation plants. A vast amount of unproductive
areas along that river has been turned into valu
able agricultural. lands. At the same time the
system holds a lot of flood water back at a. crtti
cal time, where it used to help create bigger
floods in the Missouri and Mississippi basins.
Millions have been spent by the state and Federal
Government on the projects, but it is money well
spent and will be returned with good dividends
as time goes on.

.

What has. been done in the Platte Valley of
Nebraska can be done in the Kaw Valley and its

tributaries, the Arkansas Valley, the Cottonwood
and other Kansas river valleys. And it must be
done, not only for the welfare and future growth
of Kansas, but also to ai4 in controlling the flood
situation in the lower Mississippi Valley.
Congress, under the recommendation of Presi

dent Hoover, has taken hold of the whole water
question, as it affects the Mississippi river basin,
which takes in nearly 80 per cent of the agricul
tural area of the United States. The plan being
worked out is to control the water at its source
rather than thru a system of dikes which have
proved useless in times of big floods. Army en

gineers now are making a survey of all rivers
and streams that feed the "Father of Waters."
A' big corps now is at work in the Kaw river
basin and the meeting Thursday was to get the
ideas of farmers, engineers and others locally,
on certain features of the problem.
Kansas is fortunate in having Representative

Guyer of Kansas City, as a member of the flood
control committee of Congress. He is intensely
interested in the problem. Floods do perhaps as

much damage in his district as any other district
in the country. This is an additional incentive for
him to give the matter serious consideration. But
it takes public sentiment to spur Congress into
speeding up such work, and this is where the
people of the state can render much help. Ne
braska is alive to the situation. Colorado has al-

. ready practically solved its flood problems. Ok
lahoma is getting busy. Kansas cannot afford to

lag.
The Government is getting ready to spend a

tremendous lot of money solving the flood prob
lem. Kansas can get its share if its people wiIl
arise to the situation. In addition to that, the
conserving of the water and its beneficial use
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applied to irrigation will materially aid'the ag

ricultural development of the state and -add un

told millions to its ,resources. It is a fint! thing
that Kansas 'is showing' interest in the matter.

t should show more.

-

ighty-five Lives' Taken a Day

NEW JERSEY' has taken an advanced stand

regarding traffic accidents by an act of the

legislatdre for the removal of unsafe motor ve

hicles from its highways. This is, of course, de

cidedly one of the kind of laws least likely to be

effectually enforced, yet it points in the direction

that other states are likely to follow, if any ef

fective action is to be taken to reduce the annual

mortality of more than 30,000 lives, for motor

accidents, a mortaltty steadily growing greater.
Since enforcement officials are quite indifferent

to traffic laws, the question naturally puts it

self what mortality record finally will be con

sidered of sufficient magnitude to suggest real
attention to the subject.
New Jersey's law presumes that the owner of

the car knows whether it is an unsafe vehicle.

he burden is on him under the law. If he con-
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tlnues to drive an unsafe vehlijJe, that ,is his

risk,. and no excuse is permitted under the la"\V,

that he is not mechanically-minded and didn't
know it was loaded. His car is -condemned and
off'it goes-assuming the. law is enforced.

By the New Jersey law it becomes necessary
,
that the owner' overcome'any ignorance that he

is the victim of on the subject. The law presumes
that he knows what constitutes safe braking ef

ficiency, safe headlightlng', steering, warning Big':'
nals, tire equipment and, aceesaortes that affect
the security of traffic.
For the tnrormatton of car, owners, however, a

set of safety, specifications which' car owners

should know has been supplied by the National
Conference on Street and ltighway Safety, which
can be obtained by anybody applying for it. Such
speCifications provide, 'for example, that foot or
service brakes not in condition to stop a car'

going 20 miles an hour within 50 feet are not 'a

compliance with the law or with public, safety
and make an unsafe automobile on the highway.
With four-wheel brakes the distance is reduced

to 35 feet.' Tires worn down to the fabric are

unlawful. Certain specifications apply to head

lights, steering gear and other parts.

5

The New Jersey' requirements are violated

every hour' of every day in the year in most of
the states, and the consequence is the killtDg of
85 persons ever-y day in the -year, in addition to
a much larger -number maimed and a loss ex

ceeding 800 millions in property, besides the loss
of earnings of persons killed or injured. It is
entitled 'to be considered more than a minor sub
ject of public concern.

A Co�rt Action NeedfuJ
A rents a fann 'to B for cash rent. A gas line is to

be ·laid acr.Qss the land. The gas company sent- a. man

to get B to sign a lease. B ref,used to sign anything,
but A signed without consulting B, and 'so far has
never mentioned it to him. Can B collect damages from
A beside crop damages from the gas cllmpany? People
tell B he should collect all damages from A. B. S.

In this case the landowner seems to have
rented the land to B without making .any re

strtcttons hi regard to the right of possession of
the land. Afterward without consulting his renter

he permitted the gas company to run a line
,

across this land. My opinion is a has an action

,jointly against A and the gas company for'dam

ages.
'.'
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The Farmer's Difficulties
Radio Talk by Senator Capper Over the Columbia Chain, From Station WIBW
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THE
drouth that has been afflicting the

greater part of the 'United States the last

few weeks shows how hazardous and un

controllable farming-our 'most essential

industry-is. Not only drouth, but floods,' winds,
hail, insects, and plant diseases have destroyed
great portions of major crops in recent years.

For instance, in 1924 farmers got 1,800 million

bushels of corn from 98 million acres. In 1927

they got 2,760 million bushels from the same

acreage-an increase of 50 per cent.

In various years floods on the Mississippi have

destroyed millions of acres of crops on the most

fertile lands. Thru the Northern Wheat Belt, hail
is a constant danger. The Mediterranean fruit

fly has cost untold sums to Florida fruit grow

ers. The European corn borer is moving slowly
westward, year after year, and making crop 'pro
duction less profitable.
On the ot1!er hand, there occur frequent years

in which weather favorable to crops and unfavor

able to insect pests makes production so heavy
that the price goes far below the actual cost to

the average :farmer. Time after time we have

seen this situation so affect wheat and cotton.

It occurs in all other crops as well. In, 1926
both the Eastern and Western apple-growing
sections had big crops. The total was 246 million

bushels, and the producers got only 74 cents a

bushel, instead of usual prices of more than a

dollar.
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The Farmer Isn't to Blame

These few figures show how unjustified is the

opinion, often expressed by business men and

others that the farmer's difficulties are his own

fault. 'It is true some of the conditions I have
•

mentioned can be improved-but mostly not by
the farmer himself. Flood prevention work has

been done on the Mississippi River, but that has

necessarily been a matter for the. nation, not the
farmers alone, to handle. Prevention of plant dis
ease and insect injury. is a matter for co-opera

tion between farmers and the public authorities.

For that matter, most students of the subject
admit that the spread of insect pests, such as the

EUropean corn borer and the Mediterranean fruit

fly, cannot be stopped but can merely be slowed

lip.
So far as weather, the most important factor,

is concerned, not even the Government can do

anything about that-altho the opponents of the

party in power at the time are likely to hint that

God would have provided more rain or less hail

if the voters had shown better judgment.
It is true that on some crops farmers can ac

Complish something by adapting their acreage to

the probable supply and- demand in this country
and abroad. As I have said" however, uncontrolla
ble factors determine how much an acre will

yield in any given year, altho of course, you can

strike an average.
In some crops-apples for instance-production

Changes hav.e to be planned years ahead, and even

then conditions in a year, are likely to make a 50

per cent difference in yield and price.
People who know nothing about farming talk

as if it made no difference whether the yield were
high or JOw. "You might as well sell a thousand
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bushels of your crop at 75 cents as 500 bushels
at a dollar and a half," they say. But they over

look altogether the cost of production. Many per
sons seem to have the naive idea that it does not
cost the farmer anything to produce crops. They
don't consider machinery, seed, labor, taxes, in-
terest on land.

'

Compare the farmer's situation with that of
the manufacturer. The manufacturer can deter
mine/how much soap, how many automobiles, or
how much furniture he will produce.
Moreover, he can change his kind of produc

tion on very short notice. Paper mills, for in
stance, are equipped with different types of ma

chinery. If prices start going down on certain

kinds of paper, four days are sufficient to change
to the manufacture of an altogether, different
kind.
For that matter, a manufacturer can stop pro

duction entirely, as some manufacturers actually
have done in the depressed period thru which we

have been passing. The farmer never does that,
for his business, his home, his life, are a unit,
they must go on.

'

Moreover, manufacturers may largely deter

mine the' prices at which theywill sell. Tb,e seller,
more than the buyer, fixes the price. The' reverse
is true of farm 'products. _
The manufacturer, too, may change the style of

automobiles, of furniture, of cosmetics, of almost

any article that you can mention. The farmer

cannot do anything of the kind with the things
he produces. If he does succeed in getting people
to eat more of one thing, it means that they will
eat less of another.

Has Done a Good Job

It is plausible enough for an automobile manu

facturer to try to persuade everybody to own

two cars, but nobody can persuade Americans to

eat twice. as much food as they now do. In point
of fact, they eat less than they used to.

Frankly, conditions are against the farmer. In

stead of shouting that it is his own: fault that' he
doesn't do better, we ought to recognize that he
has done as good a job' as anyone could do under

like circumstances.
Yet he certainly isn't getting what he is en

titled to. It is true that you can point to farmers

here arid there Who have made money thru the

depressed years thru which agriculture has passed.
For that matter, you can point to men who have
made a lot of money in the stock market panic
and who have continued to make money thru the

-business depression. But they are few-and so

are farmers few who have made money.
We have to consider the big majority of the

people, not the exceptional one-half of 1 per cent

that has so much ability and shrewdness that it
can make money no matter what happens. It
would be just as sensible to say, "Let the business

depression go on-I know fellows that are mak

ing .money out of it," as to say, "Don't do any

thing'about farming-I know a couple of farm-

ers who are prosperous." I

I am not saying these things because I have

any get-rich-quick scheme by which farming can

be made prosperous all' at, once. I am sure there
is no such scheme. Nobody knows a. great deal

about sQ_lvlng the problem, because it is a com

paratively new problem and has not been defi

nitely solved anywhere. What. we have to do is

to tryout various plans slowly and carefully and

patiently. ,

I think that President Hoover and our Federal
'Jrarm Board' are doing their -best to work out
constructive plans. There will be errors, of course.
Some of the plans will prove successful; others
will not. I feel sure that these public-spiritedmen
are on the right track when they 'adVOCate farm

marketing agencies controlled by farmers them
selves.
We are seeing ,mergers of all sorts in the big

business field, and these are concerned largely
with oontrolling more and more thorqly the mar

kets in their respective fields. Farmers may well
take a lesson from the experience of big- busi
ness and' develop marketing organizations that
eventually will stabilize- the farming industry.

We All Depend on Farming
We should have the sympathy and help of

every public-spirited man and woman in trying
to P1!.t farming on a better basis. They ought to
recognize that farmlng presents difficulties-as

I have pointed out-that no other business offers.
At the same time, we all are absolutely depend
ent on farming. Our food, except for the small

per cent made up of fish, comes entirely from the
farms. In addition, an overwhelming proportion
of the raw products of our manufactures comes

from the farm.

Further, a decline in farm purchasing power
always is felt thruout the nation. When farmers

have money, they buy better goods and in greater
quantities than city people. We cannot have a

continuously prosperous country without a pros
perous agriculture.
This is the business side of the thing. But there

is more than this to be considered. Farming and

farmers have contributed enormously to our na

tional life. The individualism and self-reliance on

which President Hoover has laid such stress as

characteristic of the American people are farm
traits. Farmers think for themselves, They do

not follow the crowd.
_

Therefore we don't often find mobs made up
of farmers. Lynchings, of which there have been

close to 5,000 in the United states, are not usu

ally carried out by farmers. Nor do we find gangs
of, murderers and racketeers in country coni
munities. These gangs of thugs operate in the

cities, and are tolerated by the cities. Their mem
bers grew up in the cities. The lives of many
gangsters have appeared in the newspapers, and
I do not recall anyone of them who was brought
up in the country. Even tJ.lose who have come to

the United states from abroad were brought up
in European' cities .and towns, not on the Euro

pean countryside.
The industrious habits of succesaful men and

women really date to the farm. Whether they
actually grew up on the farm or not, they have
this important rural heritage.
In short, the farmers not only give us the food

and other' products that we require. They also

supply us with national common sense-and 'I
know of nothing more needed.
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Rural Kansas' in Pictures

"This Is a Picture of My ·Lily Pool," Wrote Leona Meisner, of Near
Homewood. "It Contains Six Varieties of Hardy Lilies, Whicq/Not.

Only Beautify Our Lawn to Our Liking, But Win the Admiration of
Others Who See Them as Well. The Pool Was Constructed at VerySmall Cost and Filled Spare Time With a Pleasant 'Job"

Here Is One of the Biggest Shovels in the World, and It Is ElectricallyOperated. It Was Made Especially for the Pittsburg-Midway Coal
Co., Pittsburg, Kan., and I� Used for Stripping Coal in Southeastern
Kansas. No Attempt Was Made to Lift·-the Automobile With the

Shovel, But It Could Easily Be Done

The Top Picture Shows a Good Job of Stacking Real
Quality Alfalfa on the A. C. Volker Farm, Near St.
Francis, in Cheyenne County, While the Lower Pic
ture Shows Four Teams and Mowers Cutting the

Crop .on the Same Farm

"I Enjoy Raising Ducks," Reads a Letter From Mrs.-Ned Hall, NearHarper. "They Mature Quickly and in My Experience Are Easier to
Raise Than ChiCKens. These in the Picture, the Largest Ones, Weighed5 Pounds at 10 Weeks Old. I Raised 130 Last Year, Losing OnlyFour. They Were Good Market Birds and Brought $85"
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Vacuum-Centrifugal Threshing Unit' Mounted· on a Curtis Combine, Working at theFort Hays Experiment Station This Year-. Here Is a Fine. Example of the Kind ofWork Ma�ufacturers Are Doing on Their Own Account, in an Effort to Make ModenlFarm Equipment Efficiently Fit the Needs of Farmers. ExPerts Constantly AreWorking to Improve Machinery, Thereby Adding Their Bit to the Important Job of
Cutting Overhead Costs of Farm Operations �
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Soon Now Thousands of Folks From Over the State Will Visit the
Kansas Free Fair at Topeka, and Many of Them Will Take Great
Interest in the Eugenic and Health Exhibit, With Its Daily Programand Lectures..Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Medical Adviser for· Kansas Farmer,Believes Folks Should Study More About How to Stay Healthy
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At Left, 6-Year-Old Delmer
Lewis Shughart, Winchester,
Has Plenty of Fun Out on
the Farm. Right, Members of
Stohrville Community Club,
One of Harper County's Pro
gressive Farm Bureau Units.
Mrs. James Prouse, Presi
dent; Mrs. Roy Northcut.
Vice President; Mrs. Aubrey
Stewart, Secretary; Mrs. Ce
cil Henline, 4-H Sponsor.
Leaders: Mrs. Robert Wedell,
'Clothing ; Mrs. Alvin Cook,
Hom e - Management; Mrs.
Will Baker, Nutrition, and
Mrs. M. Hughes; Basketry
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As We View Current ,farm News
Bruce Wilson's System 8tl,ade His Corn Wort� $2'.25 Q' Bushel
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UST recently Bruce Wilson, Riley county,
marketed 52 head of shotes averaging 180

pounds to the head at 5 months old. This is

an outstanding performance, because it

n't often that such a large herd is ready for

arket at that age with so many pounds to its

redit. In this connection, Donald W. Ingle, as-
istant county agent, remarked that "If we keep
n improving our methods, we,will be able to

roduce pork on contract."
Mr. Wilson used the following system: Grow

g ration included 25 pounds of- shorts and 10

ounds of tankage, self-fed: finishing ration, 25
ounds of shorts and 5 pounds of tankage self

d. Pigs were turned on alfalfa pasture and

ere fed all the ear corn they would eat. A cross

etween Poland China and Duroc stock was used,
lving the pigs both size and quick maturing
ualities. After charging all expenses, including
ost of pasture, Mr. Wilson realized a return of

2.25 a bushel for his corn.

Records Tell the Story
EMAKE progress at a pr6fit. Just howmuch

we have gained over the good old days is

vident from a homely incident related by E.

tewart, United States Commissioner of labor

tatistics, and passed on thru Forbes Magazine.
'J have a little summer home in which I have

ad to use-t(andles and kerosene lamps for il

uminating purposes," he said. "Electricity has

lust been installed and I find that while I am

aying four times the rate per kilowatt hour I

ave to pay in Washington, nevertheless my can

les and my kerosene cost me more than my
lectricity."
And being a statistician Mr. Stewart certainly
as the actual figures to prove what he says.
ansas farmers who keep accurate records on

heir various operations also find that modern

ethods and equipment reduce their operating
osts.
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Tractor Saves Lights
HE other day when the manager of the light
plant at Gove City found the engine head

racked he made the announcement that the

town would be out of light for at least three

days. Merchants and housewives dug coal oil

amps out of the dusty corners. But the manager,
ndrew Anderson, rigged up a tractor, attached
t to the light plant and it worked and will con

inue to keep the stores lighted and the homes

upplied with power for the electric fans and the

vening lights until a new engine head can be

·eceived.
Thus an important piece of farm equipment,

the tractor, pulled town folks out of a hole. But
if it weren't for the farms and the men who op
erate them, none of us would have any need of

light in a very short time. When all is said and

done, there isn't any bigger big business than

agriculture, or a more necessary one.

We Know. Our Weather

MUCH has been said and written about the

changing moods of Kansas weather. It is

World wide in its reputation. Some of the wise

crackers even attempt to hitch Kansas politics
and Kansas weather together. Our weather al

ways is interesting and this summer of 1930
turns out like scores of summers past and gone.
The dreamy poet, were his mental machine in

smooth running order and all cylinders hitting
perfectly, would call the weather of the last sea
son fancifill, grotesque, visionary, chimerical, ex
�ravagant, imaginative; that which is conceived

Independently of fact or reason, out of' the or

�inary, whimsical, capricious or odd, but pleas
Ingly so, andso on. One day recently while To
Peka and vicinity was reveling in the cooling
temperatures of the seventies and early eighties
-degrees-Winfield and Cowley county, but a

certain few leagues removed to the southwest,
was roasting in the nation's high. of 108 degrees.
A.nother quirk of the weather this season has
been that in the extreme four northwest counties
of Kansas - Cheyenne, Rawlins, Thomas and
Sherman-rainfall has been plentiful, the weath
er moderate and bountiful crops of everything

have been produced. At the same time the fertile

valleys of the Cottonwood, Kaw, Neosho and

other famous oases of the great American desert
have been burned by the withering summer sun.
Fanciful as a woman's whim has been the Kan

sas weather this summer, bestowing- smiles here

and there with utter abandon to the established

rules of geography and average weather condi
tions. That's whyKansas loves its weather-it is
the only kind it knows.

Getting Close to Danger

r ISN'T everyone 'who gets as close to light
ning as Mrs. J. E. Landis, Dickinson county,

who comes out of the association without being
seriously injured. One evening recently she was

milking a cow when lightning struck the barn,
killing five cows including the one sh-e was milk

ing. Mrs. Landis was stunned but fully recov

ered. This incident disproves the old saying that

lightning will not strike twice in the same place
because that was the second time for this par
ticular barn this year.
For hair-splitting accuracy we must consider

the case of Will Maywell, who farms northwest
of Republic. He was sitting on a lounge in his

room during a thunder storm when a bolt of

lightning hit a tree near his house, entered the

room by way of the radio aerial, and hit one of

his shoes. The shoe was torn from his foot and

later was found under the lounge. Maywell was
uninjured.
Dow Engle, 19, of near Otego, was seriously

injured a few days ago when lightning struck

and killed the team he was working in the field.

Engle was stunned and had some sore spots for
.a day or two. However, he was able to get to the

farm home unaided. And it is odd that the bolt

of lightning that got him came from a very small,
cloud which produced very little rain.

-,

Better Conditions Ahead

BIG business men seem to feel that the future

holds something better for all of us. At any
rate it is encouraging when they talk in this
manner: Roger W. Babson, economist, said Mid

Western agriculture is on the upgrade and gen
eral business in this region should show marked

improvement during the final quarter .of 1930.

Mr. Babson said this was his first public ut

terance on the business situation since his bear

ish forecast last November.
"But - the corner has turned in the Middle

West," he said. "Conditions are as bad out here

as they will get. The farmer is flat on his back

and there is no way to look except up."
There should be a steady improvement of busi

ness in the Middle West during the next 10 or

20 months, according to Mr. Babson.

"Reports of the damage have been greatly
exaggerated, perhaps purposely so for the effect

,.

upon Europe," he declared. "European countries

have been on a buying strikeJ,They have been

waiting to see how low American prices would

go. The drouth reports have brought them to
their senses. Cabled. reports indicate that they'.
are taking a different attitude. They are begin-
ning to worry and place orders."

'

The Middle Western farmer will be the first

to feel the effect of better times, Mr. Babson pre
dicted. "He was the first to go down in the re

cent slump and he,will be the first to come up."

Harvey S. Firestone, tire manufacturer and

good friend of Henry Ford and Thomas A. Edi

son, told the Cambridge, Mass., Industrial asso
ciation that the present slump in business soon

would be succeeded by greater prosperity ,Plan
America has known for 10 years.
To meet depression, he advocated good, hard

work and readjustments by business leaders to
meet Uli! changing conditions, such as reduced

prices and reduced overhead. He agreed 'with

Henry Ford that soon there will be work for

everybody.

Club Camps Are Popular
;

PROBABLY 2,000 or more Kansas 4-H club
members from 32 counties have attended sum

mer camps up to date this year, according to
M. H. Coe, state 4-H club leader. Many of the

camps .opened the first week in July and others
are just now being completed..
The camps consist of a three-day activity pro

gram carried on by the 4-H members and their
leader. Features of the program include handi

craft, music appreciation, recreation, candle

lighting service, and leadership project. Members
of the state club department aid in the wor.k.
A phenomenal growth has been made in the

camp movement, Coe said. Six years ago the
first summer camp in Kansas was held at Camp
Steele in Washington county. Last' year 28 coun

ties participated in 19 camps and a total of 1,,82
4-H club members attended. This year the in
crease has continued.

There are approximately 830,000 4-H cltlb
members in the United States, according to head

quarters at Chicago.

Prot, Dickens Comes Back

IT IS happy news that Prof. Albert Dickens, for.
years head of the Kansas State Agricultural

College horticultural department and state for

ester, will resume his work at the college this

fall, following a prolonged leave of absence due
to ill health. Prof. R. J. Barnett, acting head in
Dickens's absence, will continue to have charge
of the administrative work of the department.
Professor Dickens will take over the forestry
work.

Fish Get Wheat Diet

BECAUSE of the low water in the lake on his'

place, it was necessary for W. A. Boyd, near
Fowler, to feed the fish in it. He has been feed

ing them wheat as the price has been so low,
and finds that they thrive on the diet. Now, of

.

course, in appreciation of what he has done for

them, the fish should treat Mr. Boyd right when
he tosses in the old hook and line.

Hens Must Learn This

NOW the information gets out, credited to ex

periments made at the University ofWiscon

sin, that eggs laid before noon are larger than
those laid after midday. It probably will not be
long until eustomers are ordering morning eggs
like they do morning milk now. Folks will simply
have to teach their hens when to lay.

The Size 01 Our Family
APOPULATION summary of Kansas an

nounced by the census bureau showed a total
of 1,879,946, an increase of 110,689 or 6.3 per
cent over 1920. Marked revisions among the prin
cipal cities were: Arkansas, City, 13,940, increase
2,687, or 23.9 per cent; Newton 11,031, increase
1,250 or 12.8 per cent.

, .
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Whatthe Folks Are Saying
Scoop-Shovel Seed Selection Costs I to 5 Bushels of Wheat an Acre

L yields, poor quality and un

. satisfactory crop returns. are
the usual penalties for impure,
smutty

-

and rye-mixed wheat.
The right kind of seed may be con
sidered as the first and most impor
tant production/essential. The grow-

. _er may practice the best production
methods, such as early seedbed prep
aration, rotation of crops and con

servatton of .�oil moisture and fer
tility, and then get a poor crop be
cause of inferior seed. The common

practice of not making provision for
good seed in advance, but waiting un
til it is needed, then sowing what
ever kind of wheat that happens to
be on hand, invites crop failure.
To buy seed wheat without know

ing all about it or to shovel it up at
the granary and sow itwithout clean
ing or grading is costing the farmers
who practice it, from 1 to 5 bushels
an acre. The fanning mill is an ex
cetlent seed wheat improver, it turns
out clean, plump seed, such as will
insure ago 0 d, uniform stand of
strong, vigorous plants with no weak
ly ones that are likely to die later.
In buying seed wheat, know what

you buy, do not buy it blindly. Pure
or certified seed costs v e r y little
more than ordinary seed but insures
far better returns. In buying look out
for weed seed, rye. and smut. Some of
the worst weed seed often is hidden
away in wheat, such as bindweed,
aegilops and thistle. As far as the
best variety of wheat for the South
west is concerned, Turkey is the
leader� This variety is the foundation
of our wheat industry. To the present
time no other variety has been found
that equals it. It fills the require
ments from the standpoint of yield,
winter hardiness, stiff straw and mar
ket demands. The Southwest is for
tunate in having only three leading
varieties of hard winter wheat, Tur
key, . Kanred and Blackhull, all of
which .are of the Turkey type. From
the standpoint of quality and market
demand, these varieties stand 'ln the
order named. H. M. Bainer.

. Kansas City, Mo.

Soybeans for Dairy Hay
This year the home-grown protein

on many dairy farms will come from
soybean hay. The acreage of this crop
Increases every year. Illinois leads
with more than a half million acres!
Missouri, Indiana and Ohio, 'also plant
more than 100,000 acres each. As a

crop .of hay can be made with soy
beans in 80 to 90 days, this legume
flts on many farms that have grown
little of any other.
With the increased interest in soy

beans for hay come, new methods of
harvesting and feeding this legume.
In the central states, when soybean
hay ts harvested early, curing usu

ally is much easier because of less
rain at this, time. Tests also are

showing that early-cut soybean hay
gives better feeding results.
When cut with a mower, soybean

gay, because of its heavier stems, is
much more difficult to cure t han
other legume hays. When rehandled
considerably a large part of the leaves
are lost. To avoid these conditions,
many farmers are cutting their soy
beans for hay with a binder, as han
dling this hay in bundles results in
much less shattering of leaves.
When harvested early with a bind

er and tied in medium-sized bundles,
the hay still is largely green and re

quires considerable curing. If these
bundles are put up into large round
shocks, they will not cure quickly and
probably will mol d . The bundles
should be put into long, narrow
shocks, two bundles in width, with
8 to 12 bundles to the shock. In this

way, space is left for air circulation
in each direction and the hay cures

very well. When the hay is practically
dry, on the day that it is to be put
into the barn, if these narrow shocks
are thrown open an hour or two be
fore they are hauled in, a very good
job 'of curing will be done .

Soybean hay usually is much coars-
er than other legume hay, such as Good Job Is Important
clover or alfalfa. Because of this The only yray to protect the wheat
coarseness, it generally is fed with crop from stinking smut is to treat
considerable .waste, At the Wiscon- it bef-ore planting. Insurance againstsin, . South Carolina and Mississippi wheat smut costs approximately. 10Experiment Stations, it has bee n cents an acre. Two or 3 ounces offound that from 20 to 40 per cent copper carbonate thoroly: dusted onof soybean hay will be refused and the wheat grain with a 'good treat
wasted by cows if fed long, but if ing machine will give practically 100
chopped or ground, it can be fed with per cent control of smut. Poor mix
no loss whatever. It is much easier ing methods, such as with a scoopalso, to put this hay thru a feed mill shovel or by the agitators in a drill,in bundles than when It- is cut wtta will not give satisfactory control.
a mower. Manhattan, Kan. E. H. Leker.
The binder method of'harvesting

and the recutting or grinding of soy
bean hay will help to improve, the
value of this legume for dairy feed
ing. On many farms soybeans now
are giving excellent returns to the
acre. L. H. Fairchild.
Crown Point, Ind.

lowed the nation's business, admired
the unselfish and genuine patriotism
of our Senior Senator?
"What greater tribute could be

paid Senator Capper than the signifi
cant fact that he goes before us next
November-asking a third tehn prac
tically unopposed?"

vegetation such alii Red clover, Sweet I

clover or alfalfa. So whUe supplying'
humus in this way, why not grow
some of the Iegumes and thereby fur
nish a part of the nitrogen for suc

ceeding crops?
Under the S9il and climatic condi

tions that exist thruout the greater
part of our agrteultural section, a

legume crop plowed under every two,
three or foul: years in a system of
rotation 'will not supply .enough avail
able nitrogen to meet the full require
ments' of staple crops.
The better than average farmer

grows' the larger acreage of legumes,
.

also it is the better than average
farmer who uses the larger amount
of commercial plant food or chemical
fertilizers and he is beginning to learn
that under normal conditions it is
more profitable to use higher analYSis
fertilizer and to be liberal in its use.

C. E. Buchanan,
Topeka, Kan.

State Board of Agriculture.
Alr�Nltr(Jgen in Agriculture

The phenomenal development of the'
synthetic nitrogen industry within the

Points That Determine Profitlast few years indicates that nitrogen
. .taken from the atmosphere will be � Unless the poultry floc.k IS kept up

of fundamental importance in future to 50 per cent production and the
crop productioii in our country. The feed costs are kept low, e�gs are pro
air-nitrogen industry has produced in duced at a loss at presen� prices. In. Trif:Jute to Senior Senator recent years the equivalent of 6 mil- order to get 50 eggs dally from a

Senator Arthur Capper was the" lion tons of sulphate of ammonia. hundred hens feed a mash�and cull
principal sp�aker at the. Kansas Air-nitrogen compounds now constl- every 1� days or tW9 weeks fr�mWheat FestIval at Hutchmson on tute approximately 56 per cent of the June to September.
August 13, and "B.ddressed a crowd of world's total production of nitrogen The hen that goes out of produc-7,000 farmers at the Kansas State material; the remaining 44 per cent t!on early in th� s,ummer doesn't startFair grounds. He was introduced by is about equally divided between Chil- laying any earller in the winter than
A. L. Oswald, a prominent lawyer of ean nitrate of soda and sulphate of the hen that lays until late fall. A

....poor layer can be recognized this
�--------------�----------------------------------------------� time of year by the wing molt and

color in the legs and beak.
Mash containing meat scraps should •

be fed now so .that hens will be in
condition to lay eggs when the higb
er-price seasca comes.
Manhattan, Kan. G. T. Klein.

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?

IF YOU can answer 59 per cent of these questions without referringto tpe answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordiallyinvited to submit interesting questions with authoritative answers.Address:' Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
1. The Pony Express was established in what year. was in operation how .Iong,and between what points? .

2. What ilt the mea�ng of "Alpha and Omega"?
�" At what age did;William Cullen Bryant write Thanatopsls?4. Who draws the Mutt and Jeff comic strip?5. ft township is divided Into how many sections?
6. John Brown was made notorious by what event In Kansas history?7. Name the three most Important plant food elements found In the soli.8. What are the names of the two large blood. vessels that lead the blood toand from the heart?
9. What crime committed by Moses marked the beginning of his career?10. When was radium discovered. and by whom?
11, On what river are the famous Victoria Falls located?
12. What Is a barograph?

(Answers are given on page 20)

Hutchinson, who belongs to the oppo
site political party in Kansas but al
ways has been Senator Capper's sup
porter.
In introducing, the Senator, Mr. Os

wald said:
"So seldom does a man rise above

partisanship and exemplify t rue
statesmanship, so rare it is for a pub
lic man to. refuse to sacrifice his own

good judgment at' the crack of the
party whip, and so extraordinary is it
for a representative at Washington
to jeopardize his own standing in the
party's councils by fearlessly repre
senting the interest of the folks back
home regardless of all e 1 s e, that
when such a one comes we welcome
him and admire and honor him with
all the' earnestness and sincerity of
our being, regardless of our political
faith, regardless of whether we be
adherents of Democracy or members
of the Republican party.
"In such a position stands the Hon

orable Arthur Capper today. Four
years as Governor of the Common
wealth and 12 years as United States
Senator have not weakened, but
strengthened the tie which unites him
to the common people, people like you
and like me.

"Who here, has not as he has fol-

Dair� Show at Fair-
One of the' new features. of the

Kansas State Fair which will be held
r at Hutchinson, September 13 to-19 is

the Dairy Products Exposition. The
purpose of this exhibition is to in
crease not only the production but
also to increase consumption.
In the diversification of farming,

dairying is one of the leading factors.
Kansas is especially adapted to this
work. The natural grasses are rich
and reliable and alfalfa grows lUX
uriantly; there is an inexhaustible

ammonia. By air-nitrogen we mean supply of pure water and many days
nitrogen taken from the air and incor- of sunshine-those are some of the
porated in and made a part of a com- reasons why Kansas in an ideal dairypound as compared with nitrogen in country.
deposits of soda or in the by-product The Kansas State Fair is offeringfrom coke factories and other sources. additional prize money-on the various
The lack of nitrogen in soils which breeds of dairy cattle which will

have been in cultivation for many bring out many breeders with their
years is evident in their failure to high-producing cattle. It will be a
produce crops, or even weeds. Agri- wonderful show of superb dairy stock.culturists recognize this and urge the The State Fair is bearing out its slo
growing of legumes. one function of gan of being "the livestock and ag
which is that of storing in the soil ricultural event of Kansas" when it
nitrogen which their nodule bacteria adds such an exhibition to the great
have captured from the air and later educational events on its program.
is available directly or indirectly to This department of the Kansas
other crops. If it were not for the state Fair will be controlled by three
nitrogen-accumulating capacity and members of the Kansas State Board
the resu!ting excellent soil improving of Agriculture, selected because of
effect of legumes, much less consid- their special fitness, and O . .1. Gould,
eration would be given to the grow- state dairy commissioner, will be
ing of legumes. It is the opinion of superintendent. The United States
some folks that when nitrogen fertiIi- Department of Agriculture as' well as
zers become more abundant and rela- the Kansas State Board of Agricul
tively cheaper, legumes will occupy ture will have displays and will take
a relatively less important position in active part in making this event a

agriculture. This may be in part true, huge educational success. The equip
but aside from the furnishing of ment and products displays will occu
nitrogen we should

-

not overlook the py-the entire lower floors of the huge
need of what we term humus in the State Fair. grandstand, while the cat
Boil, which cannot be furnished by tle .will be housed in the fireproof
chemical fertilizer, but by turning barns immediately across the street
under every few years some growing from the grandstand.



ANDERSON HALL

"Trade-mark" and Landmark

of The Kansas State Agricul
tural College

<:Some FarmersJust FARM
Others LIVE While They Farm

A major purpose of the Kansas State Agricultural College is to fit young men and women to live as

they work. It aims to give its students technical and scientific information related to the vocations and

also much about art, history, literature, and finance.

It emphasizes the importance of good health, patience, and the ability to think, to write and to speak
intelligently, and to play. Its pleasant, democratic environment develops" initiative, character, judg
ment, and efficiency. These qualities assure success in this highly competitive Twentieth century world.

The college cannot make a man successful but it" will help him build

the foundation for success. It is ready now to help you build a founda
tion for your future happiness. The fall semester begins September 8.

Write t9 the Vice-President of the college for information concerning more

than one thousand subjects offered in the following major curricula: The Kansas State Agricul-
.

tural College has graduated
thousands of men and women

who are today useful and
successful citizens in widely
scattered places in the world.
One or more of them lives in

your community." Talk to

them -_ they'll give you an

honest OpInIOn of college
education.

/

1

Agricultural Administration
Agriculture
Agriculture with Landscape Gardening
Architecture

Landscape Architecture
Architectural Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Chemical Engineering

"" Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Flour Mill Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Animal Husbandry and Veterinary

Medicine

Veterinary Medicine

Commerce
General Science
General Science and VeterinaryMedicine
Home Economics

"

Home Economics and Applied Art
Home Economics and Nursing
Industrial Chemistry
Industrial Journalism
Physical Education for Men

Physical Education for Women
Piano
Public School Band and Orchestra
Public School Music
Violin
Voice

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Manhattan, Kansas
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Wililmmature F,orage Keep?
With 20 Acres Worked and Limed tor Alfalfa

Have Been Expecting a Chance to Sow

BY HARLEY HATCH

not struck, good fresh water will
be; in that casq the company will rig
it up for a water well at the actual
cost of the materials. One of our

neighbors has such a well which is
proving a great addition to his farm.

FOR the last four or five days show
ers have been chasing around over

this part of the country; every night
we think we are elected to receive
one but they manage to slip by us.
One evening I did not see how we
could miss a heavy -shower but by
hard work it dodged us, altho it came Not a Specch Was Made
so close that we had a heavy dew the I took a day off to attend the big'next morning-something we have joint Lyon-Coffey Grange picnic. Itnot had since July 4. Silo filling is go- was held in Soden's grove just southing on but some fear that the imma- of Emporia, which is an ideal placeture forage will not ·keep. In fact, I for a picnic with its great trees andhear that some of the earliest-filled the Cottonwood river running alongsilos have had to have their contents the south side. There also is. as goodremoved to keep the stuff from burn- a baseball diamond as can be founding up. I did not see this but it comes in Kansas with stands �o hold a largeto me from what I consider a most crowd. This grove is a large one andtruthful source. On this farm there two big picnics were going on at the
are so many acres of corn to cut that same time, the Grange and the dis
we villI have to begin before long, but trict picnic of a utilities company.we are putting it off as long as pos- The utilities follts-had so large an atsible hoping that a rain will come and tendance that 265 pounds of dressedhold the fodder until about Septem-, chicken were consumed at the eveningber 1. We are starting this morning meal-C'all it supper or dinner as youto haul 6 tons of cottonseed, pea like. The Grangers all brought thesize, which we. had ordered a week usual farm baskets filled with goodago. It costs us, laid down at our sta- things and the contents of these were
tion, $42.60 a ton. With 20 acres all spread on long tables and a "pitch in"worked down and limed for alfalfa dinner was eaten. There were manyand with the seed on hand

..
it now sports including a: baseball game andlooks as if we would not get a chance a tug of war between �yon and Cofto' sow it until next spring fey counties, but best of all there was

not a single speech made.

s

More SUage Will be Used

Many temporary silos are being
erected in Coffey county at this writ
ing. The county agent estimates that
27 are in process of construction this
week and more are planned tncludtng
several in this locality. The cost of
such a silo is placed at around $30
for a dimension of ,12 feet in diameter
and around 30 feet high. They are
made by setting poles or timber of
the right length in the ground to form
a circle 12 feet in diameter. Around
this on the inside is stapled woven

wire; that made for corn cribbing is
best. This then is lined with roofing
paper; in Emporia they are selling a
kind said to be good -enough for $1.25
a roll. When this bent is done it is
filled and another bent added but the
roofing must have the laps well ce
mented. This again is filled and an

other bent added until the desired
height has been reached. When the
silage is taken out the wire and roof
ing must be taken down as it was

put up, bent by bent. In filling an
other year new roofing has to be
bought. I am told that this kind of
silo has been in use over in Chase
county for two years and that it gives
good results.

AfteJ." Oil or Water
The oil rig moved on this farm- by

the Prairie Oil and Gas Co., is about
ready to start going down. They had
expected to start Monday morning,
August 18 but didn't quite make it.
For several days the force on this
farm has been working around the
rig making a "slush pool" and doing
other work. The ground is very hard
and dry but by using the tractor on
the plow and Fresno we managed to
complete the slush pool or basin, to
hold tlie refuse from the well, in aver

age time'. 'l'he law' requires. that the
pools be constructed to prevent salt
water and possibly oil from getting
into the water courses. Water for,

drilling is scarce and the rig has been
connected by pipe with a pond in our

pasture which may provide water
enough to complete the well if enough
is struck in the hole to keep the bit
flushed. It takes considerable water
for this, more than is required by the
engine whioh is of a gasoline type
and takes only enough water for the
radiator. We are hoping that if oil is

Should Eat More Beef
All feedstuff but wheat has made a

great advance in price here during
the last 30 days. Even the unwanted
bluestem hay of a month ago has ad
vanced $2.50 a ton in that time. It,
too, will make good bulk to, go with
cottonseed, and bulk is as necessary
as any other part of the ration. Feed
ers here .have been buying corn at 97
cents a ,bushel; it seems to be gener
ally thought that wheat is not a good
feed for fattening cattle but I heal
that some are to give it a trial. Local
hog feeders who have to buy grain
are taking wheat wherever they can
find it for sale. To get it out of a
farm bin at such a time as this re
quires more than market price. Hogs
have surprised us by an advance of
$1 a hundred during the last three
weeks and most, farmers 'are hoping Sinc" 1875that high-priced pork will turn many 203 R. A. Long Bldg., KanIlU City,Mo.of the meat eaters to be�f.

These Steers Wintered Well
The trip to the Grange picnic at

Emporia, 30 miles northwest, was
made over the upland going up and
by the river road coming back. We
found that the 1 % inches of rain
which fell some time ago in the ter
ritory north of this farm had kept
the fodder greener and the kafir and
cane had responded with a. larger
growth. But for a, crop of corn, that
is grain, they have no more than :we
and we have what the little boy shot
at. I think there is plenty of rough
ness in the country we covered to
carryall the stock thru the winter if
it all is saved and fed in connection
with something to give it the needed
strength, such as cottonseed meal or
cake. Up the valley there are worlds
of wheat straw which is yet bright as
when threshed. This will be a great
help in carrying stock as cottonseed
and bright straw make a fair ration
if better cannot be obtained. Many
think the corn fodder this year of lit
tle value, but I talked with one feed
er of experience who told me that in
1913 he carried a bunch of steers thru
the winter on just such fodder, to
gether with 1% pounds of cottonseed
to each head every day. On this ra
tion they not only maintained their
weight but made an average gain of
185 pounds each.

.M
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CHAUNCEY DEWEY, widely

known ranchman of north
western Kansas, bought several
carloads of Long-Bell Posts, suffi
cient to fence and cross-fence his
10,000 acre ranch near Manhat
tan. This was eight years ago.
Today, Mr. Dewey writes:
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"In a very disastrous prairie fire
which swept this section of the
country, nine by thirty miles,
burning practically everything in
that area, myLong-Betl Postswere
about the only thing left standing,
They seem to be impervious to
fire and are practically as good as
the day they were put in. I find
them the best on the market and
the cheapest in the long run."

If you, too, want to make :'yout
fencing pay dividends, a copy. ,of
our booklet, "Serving through
the Years," will be of interest to
you. Long-Bell Silver Spots, the
posts everlasting,may beobtained
for :.You," fence line in round,
halves or quarter's from your
Lumber Dealer.

� lP-nG-8eLL
I.}!mber Company
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ow a-Combine -f()r the Bluegrass!
. M. Conard 0/ Ottawa Cut 65 Acres 0/ the Pasture
Grass With His Harvester; Results We_re Splendid

BY FRANK A. MECKEL

V
l-

tl

}<' THERE is anyone. left who im

agines that a combine harvester is

tust a wheat cutting machine he must

e hard to convince. From all over

he country we get word of new and
ifferent uses to whic)J. combines are

eing put; but the latest development
omes from ottawa, Kan. where J� M.

Conard has' this year' completed the

combining of 65 acres of bluegrass
for seed.
Mr. Conard has always been a blue
rass seed grower, having usually
aised about 300 acres of this crop.
e has always harvested the seed
ith the. regular strippers. This

ethod strips the heads from the

terns, but also pulls many weed seeds

n along with the bluegrass seed. The

trippings must then be cured be
ause of the high moisture content of
the seed and straw and weeds. This
as always been accomplished by
spreading the strippings on a canvas

or on a clean barn floor and turning
them often to permit the evaporation
of the moisture. After the atripplnga
are dry, the seed and other refuse are

placed into sacks and shipped to a

seed house for threshing and cleaning
before the seed is marketable.
'Instead of harvesting 300 acres this

year, Mr. Conard found that only
about 65 acres were suitable .for seed.
The usual 300 acres required the use

of four stripping machines, six men

and five teams of horses to harvest
the crop. The 65 acres harvested this

year would have required the use of
at least two strippers: four men and
three teams, but with the combine,
just three men cut, . threshed. and
cleaned' the crop of bluegrass seed,
and, more than that, the machine did

such a nice job of harvesting that Mr.
Conard received a premium of 50
cents a bushel over the regular mar
ket price of bluegrass seed because

the crop was delivered to the seed
house in condition for the market.
The 65 acres yielded 300 bushels of

good clean marketable seed. The 65

acres were all cut and threshed in 2%
days, and best of all, the combine
demonstrated its practicability on this
kind of a job. Mr. Conard is quite
enthused over the results, and is al

ready planning to combine his entire

bluegrass crop next year•.

'Tis an Early Harvest

In this section of the country, blue
grass is the first seed crop ready for
the combine. It usually is harvested
about the middle of June, and is fol

lowed by wheat, oats, clover, kafir
and cane, soybeans, timothy, alfalfa
and corn. With the advent of a new

corn cutting platform attachment for
a combine last year; a combine har

vester is now ready to harvest every
one of these crops and return interest
on the investment over a period of

several months, whereas the early be
lief was 'that it was merely a wheat

"uttmg machine and used about 1.0
days of the year.
The use of the combine and Its

tnoney and time saving' qualities have
both been clearly demonstrated time
and again in wheat, oats, clover, al
falfa, rye, flax and soybean fields. Its
Use was very clearly demonstrated in

Kansas and Nebraska corn fields re

cently when a corn combine success

fUlly cut and shelled corn from the

standing stalk, and now comes still
another demonstration of the great
versatility and adaptability of this
tn.achine when one of our Kansas
farmers takes it into a field of blue
grass and harvests a crop and ships it
to the seed house cleaned and ready'
for market. Not only that, but 'he
gets a premium of 50 cents a bushel

I-
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Two months ago it seemed as if
Kansas might have a record corn

crop; just now it appears as' if the
corn crop may be one of the lightest
in the history of the state.
The average yield an acre of corn

in Kansas, since it began to raise a

little back in 1860, has varied from a

low of 2.77 bushels in 1913 to 48.8
bushels in 1875. The second highest
average yield was back in 1869, 48.4
bushels.
The greatest corn crop in the his

tory of Kansas was in 1889, of 273,-
888,321 bushels, but the average acre

yield was 40.15 bushels, or more than
8 bushels less than in 1875.

.

In 1899 the state gathered its
second greatest cern crop, 225,183,432
bushels, but the average yield an acre

was only 27.48 bushels. That year the
state had a very large acreage,
8,194,561.
The largest acreage in, the history

of the state was in 1917, when 9,162,-
232 acres were planted in corn. The

yield, however, was disappointing,
only 11.59 bushels an acre on the av-

erage. ,/

The nearest Kansas ever came to a

total failure in the way of a corn crop
was in 1913; 6,655,023 acres were

planted, but 'a summer similar to this
followed, blistering hot and dry
weather during July and the early
part of August. The total yield was

only 13,378,475 bushels, an average of Always useRed Tons iorALL "'our .tencepost needs'
2.77 bushels an acre.

l' I' J I'

Perhaps never since the great You� buy the Red Top not only with assurance but under an iron-clad guar-

drouths back In the early 60' �te�cf cO!Dplete satisfaction. Made from seasoned, railroad rail steel and fully
stock men faced a more of..

einforced 1t has more strength than you will rarely ever need. Fencing is easily

prospect than at the clos the sum-
. '( d securely attached to it by the handy fastener (furnished gratis) which elim- .

mer of 1913. But dur
C

the latter i'" inatesholes in thepost and the useofstaples. Itsprominent

pint of August cam ���Ial"jl.p a RedTopDriver studs prevent the fence from sagging or from being rid"

abundant rains, the gro �d� rMler unassisted can den down or rooted up. The easy driving triangular

in such excellent conditi 'for cultiva-
dri e 200 to 300 Red. anchor plate provides solid underground anchorage,

t.
T 8 in a single day. preventing both heaving and pushing over in the fence

IOn as in the early fall ,that year.
I'

Because they had no co �",or�!;A .

line. The "baked-on" weather-resistant aluminum me-

feed the farmers sowed as
_, '., - tallic finish adds years of life to the Red Top and gives

wheat as they could posibly get in.
you a fence line to. which you can point with pride.

The fall was ideal for wheat pasture. Insist, therefore, on Red Top. It is the best your

Tens of thousands of cattle wintered money can buy. No other steel post enjoys such a rep-

on wheat pasture and came out in utation for continuous satisfactory service in the fence

fine shape in the spring-and then line extending over so long a time. That's why you see

came the bumper wheat crop of Kan-
somany more of them in use everywhere.

sas in 1914-9,116,183 acres with an

average yield an acre of 19.85 bushels,
and a total yield of 180,924,885
bushels.
There is a prevalent impression

that 1914 also showed the highest av
erage, acre yield of wheat. This is a

mistake. Three times in the history
of the state the wheat yield an acre

has been greater than in 1914. In
1882 the average was 22.29 bushels, in
1889, 22.15 bushels and in 1883, 21.47
bushels. The year 1889 was phenom
enal in that there was an enormous

yield of both wheat and corn, but in
that year corn sold at 15 cents a

bushel and wheat at 40 cents. Prob

ably never in the history of the state
was there more general discontent
than i� that year of abundant crops
-1889.'

The G. O. P.'s Young Guard,.we are
told, is "an organization that will en
dure." It will have to endure a plenty
when the Old Guard starts putting on

the pressure.

The farmer would feel a great deal
happier if a bumper. crop didn't bump
him harder . than anybody else. .

..... ....,....:... ..J

on 300 bushels, an extra $150 that he
never enjoyed before. That was more
than enough extra money to pay the

Intereet on the machine for an entire

year and leave a balance--just on the'
one job.

Corn Gambles

��-
T/ia jellce- ��

and theseposts.
won't costme a cent

" The way I figure it, by using them ror temporary rencing this rall the stock
and hogs will pick,up enough extra feed, that would otherwise be wasted
to pay this little bill. Then I'll use these same posts and fence to replace
one of my 40-rod stretches that must be replaced before spring anyway."

'" '" '"

THERE'S one or more 40-rod stretches .of run-down fence onyour farm that
needs replacing r�Aht now. Why not buy now at least 40 rods of fence and

the necessary Red Top posts? Use them this fall for temporary fence that will en
able you to hog down com at a profit, to turn in stock to clean up shattered and
down grain or to divide your legume field for additional pasturage. Figured in
dollars�d cents the extra feed will pay for the fence and posts. Then, after using
them this fall for temporary fence, use the same Red Tops and fencing to replace
a 40-rod stretch of run-down fence-make your fence dollar do double duty.
Fall is a good time to replace rotting wood posts with Red'Tops in your per

manent fence lines because you can drive Red Tops through the hardest of soil
any season of the year. Such timely replacements will prevent your fences from
getting run-down during the winter, give you a few more seasons use out of the
wire�d take t�is repair job out ofnext�ear's spring work. Get this job cleaned

"-

up this fall while you have more spare time.
.

Callan YourRedTopDealer Today
Hewill help you select the type-and length .of Red Top
that best suits your needs and assist you otherwise in
working cut your fencing problemseconomically.

Seeds of Ideas
Advertisements are selected seeds of ideas planted in the soil of your

mind. If cultivated thoughtfully, these ideas will produce greater com

forts and better methods of accomplishing your aims. These selected

seeds of advertising can help you to I.ive more fully at less cost.
.

The advertisements in this publication are a record of what the manu

facturers are doing for you. They will give you many new ideas and will

tell you what you want to buy. And they will help you to get the most

for your monez.
The advertisements are news. They are interesting. Form the habit of

reading them carefully and regularly. It will pay you to k�ep Wormed

of the daily progress of business.
--------

For full value-buy standUd products.
Manufacturers stand baek of advertised goods.
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Puzzle Fun for the Little Folks
I

AM 11 years old and in the fifth
grade. I am 4 feet % inch tall. I

go to Blue Rapids grade school.
My teacher's name is,MissO'Brien.

I live 1% miles from school. I have
red hair, light complexion, and brown
eyes. I have two sisters and four
brothers. My sisters' names are Doro
thy and. Anna Marie. My brothers'
names are William, Richard, Benny

you take out of a holt! that is 3 feet
square and 3 feet deep? None. It has
all been taken out.
Where can happiness always be

found? In the dictionary.
What are the most difficult ships

to conquer? Hardships.
How do you make a slow horse

fast? stop feeding him.
What do you expect at a hotel?

Inn-attention.
Sam Patch would go up to the tall

est trees, take off his boots and jump
over them. Over his boots.
Why are lawyers like crows? Be

cause they like to have their cause
(caws) heard.

Wanda Can Cook
We have two dogs. Their names are

Zip and Trixie. I have a little kitten'
named Blackie, three large bantams
and five little bantams. I am 7 years
old and in the second grade. I go to
Winona to school. I like the children's
page; I have used the

-

Little Cooks'
recipes. I always cut them out for I
like to cook. I· haven't any brothers
or sisters.

'

Wanda Viola Wells.
Severance, Kan.

...�
"Hey l'lister! I Betcha I Beat You to the

Bottom of the Hili!"

Likes Her Teacher
I am 12 years old and in the eighth

grade. My birthday is July 27. Have
I a twin? I have light hair and blue
eyes. I go to the Clayton school. My
teacher's name �s Miss McMullen. I
like her very well. I was in the eighth
grade last year and will be in the

eighth grade again this year. I had
typhoid fever and missed so much
school last year. For pets I have
three ponies, and four little puppies.
The ponies' names are Cupid, Cutle

Contest 'Results
,

, Dear Little Cooks: After try
ing the recipe for "Salmon in
Potato Border" which our little
cook, Ruth Louise Roberts of
Winfield, Kansas, sent us, I was
convinced the first prize should
go to her. Here is her recipe.
While potatoes are boiling pre

pare the salmon as follows: To
1 can of salmon add 2 table
spoons butter, 1 teaspoon salt,
a little paprika, 2 cups milk and
1 cup finely chopped b rea d
crumbs. Boil together in a sauce

pan; keep in a warm place
while you mash the potatoes
and arrange -them in a border
on a platter. Heap the hot sal
mon in the center; dot the po
tato border with butter. An ex
tra touch may be added by pour
ing a cup of white sauce over
the salmon and garnishing with
slices of hard boiled egg.
Emma Jean Camp, of Bucy

rus, Kan., took second p r i :Ii e
with "Salmon Box" which is
really delicious also. You may
have her recipe if you care for it.
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida -Gardner.

Miss Willis. I liked her very much.
have four brothers and one sister
Their na:mes are,Paul, Leo, Willie an
Alwin :a n d my sister's name i
Louise. For pets I have a dog name
Trixie and two cats named Fuzz an
White Paws. I enjoy the children'
page very much. I'd like to hear from
some of the girls and boys. "

Lakin, Kan. Esther Michel.

and Buster. We haven't named the
puppies 'yet. I have two brothers.
Their names are Kenneth and Carrol.
Kenneth is 16· years aid and Carrol
is 15. I like to read the girls' and
boys' page. I would like to hear from
some of the boys and gtrls,
Ciayton, Kan. Pauline Mizell.

Write to Me
I am 13 years old and in the eighth

grade. My birthday is May 14. Have
I a twin? I go to Columbia school.
My teacher's name last year was

Word Square Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.

1. To fall; 2. A cord; 3. Not closed;
4. Hang.

_

From the definitions given fill in
the dashes so that the square reads
the same across' and up and down.
Send your answers, to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. 'rhere
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct'
answers.

Autumn 'Leaves Puzzle
\

Can you arrange the letters in the
following names so as ,to spell the
names of the five kinds of leaves
shown, and identify each with ,the pic
ture? Palme, Mel, Do not two co,

Shore tetchuns, Koa. The first one is
Maple. I'm sure' you can guess the
others. Send your answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys sending COT'
rect answers.

I

Apple Puzzle
By arranging these apples in

the proper order, you will be
able to tell what variety of ap
ple they are, Send your answers
to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. There will be' a
surprise gift each for the first
10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

and Edward. My birthday is Novem
ber 17. For pets I have two cats. I'd
like to hear from some of the girls
and boys my age.

Elizabeth Barclay.
Blue Rapids, Kan.

Try to Guess These
What misses are of very jealous

temper? Mis-give and Mis-trust.
What miss is always making blun

ders? Mis-take.
Why do you call your girl post

script? Her name is Adeline Moore.
What word can be, pronounced

quicker by adding a syllable to it?
Quick.
What part of speech are shop

keepers most anxious to dispose of?
-

Articles.
Why are guns like trees? People

plant them and they shoot.
\ How many bushels of earth can

-m A-TS A PRElTY
GOOE:> �'(E. THEY
ARE O�FE::R'Nb "'F'bR.
TI-ls::. 'FARM-

The Hoovers-But if Ma Collected Back Pay, Hi Would "Go Broke"
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your Children
Will Enjoy The Famous uncleWiggily-

'Bed'Time Series
By BOWARD R. GARIS

Intended for reading aloud to' the Little Folks each night. Each volume contains colored
Illustrationa and jacket in colors, handsomely bound in cloth-e-Size 51hx7%.

.'

I
� I
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TheFamousUncleWiggily
Bed Time Stories

50 Cents Each

Other Books for Children
35 Cents Each

For children 4_ to 8 years 0/ age
16. The Happy Family of Beechnut Grove
17. Buster Rabbit, the Explorer
18. Adventures of Tudie Tabitha Dingle
19. Roody and His Underground Palace
20. Buff and Duff
21. Speedy, the Fox
22. Daffy, the Polecat
23. Exciting Adventures of Mister Tom Squirrel
24. Exciting Adventures of Mister Jim Crow
25. Exciting Adventures of Mister Gerald Fox
26. Exciting Adventures of Mister Melancthon Coon
27. Exciting Adventures of Mister Robert Robin
28. Exciting Adventurcs of Mister Bob White

; .

For boys and girls 6 to 10 years 0/ ag:
1. UncleWiggily and' Charlie and Arabella Chick
2. Uncle Wiggily at the Seashore
3. Uncle Wiggily and Baby Bunty
4. Uncle Wiggily on the Farm
5. Uncle Wiggily's Adventures
6. Uncle Wiggily in the Country
'-7. Uncle Wiggily in the Woods

,
8. UncleWiggily's Bungalow
9. UncleWiggily's Fortune
10. Uncle Wiggily's Travels

-

11. Uncle Wiggily's Airship
12. Uncle Wiggily and the Ringtails
13. Uncle Wiggily on Sugar Island I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

14. Uncle Wiggily's Puzzle Book I Capper
Book Service, T__opeka, Kansas

15. Uncle Wiggily's Au)omobile Please find enclosed the stated amount for each number
---

- I checked, to be sent postpaid to the address below.

Use This Coupon For Ordering� I 1 2 - 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
-

. I 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 '18 19 20
Stories of adventure an� excitement with happy �ndillp, I 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

so told that they unconsciously plant on the child s mmd

lasting impressions of goodness and kindness. Uncle Wiggily I
N m

I

with all his adventures has proved a popular series with our I a e . ",

I
readers. They formerly sold for seventy-five cents, but are

now being offered at a new low price-50 cents.

CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, TOPEKA, KANSAS

I Address _

I

I I

I City, State ',' . . . . . .. I
--------------------

.�
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bottle of this mixture and a nail brush on the
porch where I wash my hands afte!, working in
the garden. This solutton is so inexpensive, cost
ing about 5 cents an ounce, that another bottle
is kept in the kitchen to be used after washing
the dishes. Another one in the medicine chest
prevents hands from becoming chafed' thruout
the year.
Glycerine is one of the most Important contri

butions to the cosmetic world. This same solu
tion will stop the drawn feeling and the burning
that ,follows exposure to cold, wind and sun, It
softens, -smootha and whitens 'the skin.
Altho glycerine is in itself a bleaching agent

if it is used alone it dries and burns the skin.
But when mixed with almond oil, boracic acid or
rose water it is one of the best skin lotions. ,If
your skin is oily use a lotion of 3' parts rose
water to 1 of glycerine to remove dust and pow
der and to cool the skin. A bleaching lotion may
be made by mixing an ounce of glycerine with 2
ounces of' lemon juice and adding 3 drops of
carbolic,acid. Use creams affer bleaches for they
are drying to the skin.

r
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Clothes Problem May Be Solved EaSily for the College-Bound Girl I
RGHT

in the midst of one of these last few
hot summer days your senses have surely
come ,to a sudden stop and you have
looked at the calendar to be assured that

the opening of school is just around the corner.
That means some fast thinking and working, be
cause ()f the clothes' problem which confronts
every girl going to college, whether for her first
or last year.

. Below is a selection of six garments especially
suited to the college girl, and all of them might
'easily be made for her use before the day of
opening. These are only a few suggesttons, how
ever. There is a more complete list giving all the
other necessities, which you may have by writing
to the Home Department, Kansas Far�er, Top_��a,

Best Recipe for August
The recipe for Vegetable Salad Par Ex

cellent sent in by Mrs. E. W. Runft of
Mitchell county took the $5 prize given this
month for the best recipe submitted to this
department, Have you a favorite one for
September? Write it down and send to the
Home Department,· Kansas F!'umer, To
peka, Kansas. The best one receives a prize
of $5.

Vegetable Salad Par Excellent
1 large head lettuce
1 onion

2 medium size
cucumbers

Cabbage may be substituted for lettuce
and the onion may, be omitted from either
if not desired. But all together it is a meal
in itself.

Kansas, inclosing A 2 cent stamp. Ask for the
leaflet, "Clothes for the College-Bouna. Maid."
No. 3172 is best suited for the- classroom be

cause of its stylish sports cut. Made up in tweed,
which is so popular for fall and winter suits this
season, its popularity would be assured. An en

tirely new treatment in the skirt is shown with
a slight ruiness -and kilted plaits stitched to a

depth well below the hips at the right side, and
with a low placed circular inset at the left side
where it fastens with three huge buttons and
scalloped closing. The coat, is in the fingertip
length and has a notched rever collar and slen
derly fitted sleeves. The tuck-in blouse is best
made of silk, as the jacket will probably be left
on during classes. The ensemble comes in sizes 16,
18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
No. 2591 is the ideal undergarment for the col

lege girl. The bloomers with a flared fulness take
the place of a slip. They have snug shaping at
the top and are attached to a yoke to secure a

snug hipline. Buttons at the side provide the nec

essary opening. The vest is cut quite low with Im-

portant curvedVat the front and back, being fitted
to serve as a brassiere. Designed in sizes 1.4: 16,
18,20 years, 36, 38,40 and'42 inches bust measure.
No. 699 is an essentially smart pajama ensemble

for college wear, because it is so easily slipped in
and out of, and is roomy. The trousers permit
plenty of freedom in steeping, being slit at either
side from the lower edge. A fitted yoke at the
hips shapes them to the body. A tuck-in blouse
in wrapped arrangement is most attractive. The
pajama may be made at a low' cost of pique,
linen, cotton shirting or cotton shantung. If you
wish a more formal suit, silk shantung, flat wash
able crepe

-

or striped silk shirting are lovely.
Desigped in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36 and 38
inches bust measure; _

No. 745 furnishes a flattering lounging robe to
be worn over the pajama ensemble. This particu
lar robe is quite easy to make as the back and
front are cut in one piece. Joining the shoulder
seams, attaching the tuxedo collar extending to
the hemline, stitching the sleeves in place and
sewing on swagger pockets is all the work needed
for the completed robe. A robe of this type is
especially attractive in striped material, and
flannel with a narrow stripe could be worked up
well, for winter wear. Designed in sizes 14, 16,
18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
lifo. 3133 will be found becoming to almost any

figure. The diagonal lines emphasize flat hIps
and at the same time carry out an idea of length.
A narrow belt marks the normal waistline. The
open neckline with a soft collar shows further
smartness in a jabot frill. The sleeves have the
new turn-back deep cuffs with a slight flare.

.

Made up in soft wool' crepe, using some soft silk
material such as faille for the collar and cuff
trim, the effect will be charming and graceful.
Designed in sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure.
No. 435 may answer the problem for a formal

afternoon froqk with long tight sleeves, or a
formal evening gown with no sleeves, adaptable
to whichever you need most. The moulded sil
houette accents the natural waistline thru its
shirred sides. A charming slimming line is given
by the tapering inset band of the skirt which
meets the waistline at the center-front. For af
ternoon it' would be blest in printed chiffon while
for evening a chiffon, silk crepe or georgette in
pastel shade is lovely. Designed in sizes 16, 18,
20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.

By Naida Gardner

You Can Make This Lotion
BY ANNE RYDER

A SIMPLE yet effective hand lotion may be
made by mixing equal parts of rose water

and glycerine. I' find it a good plan to keep a

Any of these patterns may be ordered from the Pattern 'Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
The price is ,15 cents each.
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BERETS are incontestably the favored hats of
the moment.' It is already foreseen that

they will still be in full vogue for fall and w'in�
ter. A new beret is entirely composed of narrow
ribbons in rayon velvet, to wear with the fall
outfit. At regular intervals, these ribbons are
gathered by tiny, cross threads to form scallops.
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t<T'HE food in the Manger is excellent. It is al
most always cooked after you order it, so

that it is served deliciously hot and fresh. This
is a real secret of good food. For lunch that day
we had a choice of shrimp cocktail, combination
salad, hot or cold consomme, or soup du jour.
We had for second course filet of sole Hollan
daise, Tagliarini, Frittata, lamb chop, French
fried potatoes. The dessert is usually banana frit
ters. They are made after you sit down to the
table and served piping hot from the hot fat
with whipped cream and coffee.

"The Favorite" is the name of the French
place. They served dinners only, at 6 and 7 sharp.
Guests must be there promptly at one time or
the other. There is one great room downstairs
and several old rooms upstairs. Great long tables
seating 12 to 30 are covered with white oilcloth.
Thick, heavy porcelain dishes are used. First
they bring in great' tureens of steaming vege
table soup and pass it around. Guests serve-them
selves with' a huge granite ladle. Next" right in
the soup plate, comes a potato salad course.
Then comes a vegetable stew and a lettuce salad.
The following course is a roast with potatoes and
gravy. The dessert is apples wtth.a creamcheese
and the demi-tasse is a bitter black coffee.

The Swedish Tea Room is called "The Spin
ning Wheel Tea Room." Here Mrs. Valborg Grav
anders serves only on Thursday nights. You must
,reserve your plates or tables ahead, for she can
serve only about 60 'at a time. It is an old, three
story house, with a large, nicely finished basement.
When 'we mounted the many steps leading' up

to the door we were admitted into a large vesti
bule where everyone lays off his wraps most in
formally. The tables are long and narrow and
the seats' are backless benches. The cloths are
colored, checked, or white, wit h contrasting,
beautifully hand-woven runners. The napkins are
hand woven checked linen, fringed. Mrs. Gra
vanders and her charming assistant, a 'young
lady who left her native home but less than two
years ago, wear the real Swedish dress. These
costumes are beautiful. They are of lovely rich
colors, and heavily hand worked. The bonnets
are the crowning note.
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Have 'You Tried ThIs Remedy?
I am very anxious to find the formula for fig and

senna paste which I have been told Is very good for

constipation. Can you give me this formula?
Mrs. A. P. W.

Here is the recipe for the paste. Chop 1 cup

figs, 1 cup raisins and 1 ounce senna leaves

together. Add 1 cup water and 3 tablespoons

Kansas Parmer fOt! August 30, i930

Savory Ways to ServeWiener$
\ ,

This Meat Will Combine Deliciously With Cheese and Fruits
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EASILY
kept" and quickly cooked, the wiener,

little brother of the more portly frank

furter, has a wide sphere of usefulness.

Some of the new, sav.ory ways of cooking
wieners call for a period in the oven. As a pre

liminary to this type of cookery I always like to

parboil the wieners for 5 minutes or longer be

fore oven-cooking them. One of the most dressed

up ways to prepare this sausage is to use it as a

stuffing for baked apples. Use fairly large ap

ples . and scoop out most of the center, making a

large hole but leaving
the bottom intact. Par
boil the wieners, cut
them in halves or thirds

and put as many pieces
in each hollowed-out ap-.
ple as the cavity will ac
commodate. Bake in a

covered oven dish, with
a little water in the bot
tom of the dish, until

the apples are. tender,
Wieners and sauer

kraut make another good oven combination. Al

ternate layers of parboiled wieners and sauer

kraut in an oiled baking dish, moistening with a

little 'water and adding seasonings of salt and

pepper. Dot the top layer, which should be of.

kraut, with butter and cook for about an hour

in ·a moderate oven.

Cooked rice and parboiled wieners may be com

bined. Either use a thick layer of rice, placing
the sausages over the top or use two layers of

.

rice with a layer of wieners between. The 'rice

should be well 'Seasoned with salt,
.

pepper and

melted butter and the combination should' be

baked for about half an hour in a moderate oven.

A casserole of macaroni and cheese, or maca

roni or spaghetti with tomato sauce, may have

parboiled wieners placed over the top instead of

grated cheese. The sausages _should be nicely
browned by putting them in the top of the oven.

The wiener never tastes better than when it is

broiled over a camp fire, split, spread with mus

tard and thrust between buns. The nexf time

you are making wiener sandwiches the main dish

for an outdoor meal try wrapping each sausage

with a slice of bacon, fastening the bacon with a

toothpick, and broiling .as usual.

Leftover cooked wieners may be utilized read

ily. They may be cut up fine and mixed with a

bread stuffing seasoned with onion" Thus com-
.

bined they may be used in the ordinary way

either as a meat accompaniment or as a stuffing
for such vegetables as onions or green peppers.

A few leftover cooked wieners may be chopped
until fine and combined with scrambled eggs.
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Our Service Corner Is conducted for the purpose of

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The

editor Is glad to answer your questions concerning

housekeeping, home making, entertaining, cooking,

sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self addressed,

stamped envelope to the Women's Service Corner, Kan

sas Farmer and a personal.reply will be given.

t

You Can Refinish a Blackboard

·1 have an old blackboard which has grown- too worn

to use, and as I have a young son who would like to

mark on It, Lshould like to know how to refinish it.

Is there a way? Mrs, T. R. A.

By painting the blackboard wit h ordinary
g>lossy black paint, applying a coat of black

mixed with turpentine instead of oil, you .will

achieve a dull black finish.

Quilt Booklet StilI Available
I am writing to see If the booklet "Quiltlt;tg-a New

Old Art" Is atlll available and how much a book. .

'. .
-

Idelle C.

I am glad to advise that you can still obtain

the quilting booklet by writing to the Booklet

Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan., in

closing 5 cents in stamps.

By Elizabeth Shaffer
./

sugar. Cook gently until paste is made. Add %
teaspoon' lemon juice and remove the mixture

from the fire, Cut· in 1 inch squares when cool

and eat one before retiring. .

To Clean Jet Jewelry
. I have a strand of real jet beads and would like to

know how to clean them. Mrs I. J. E.

Reduce bread crumbs to small particles, and

rub them into all the curves and hollows 'of the

beads, while rubbing with a flannel.

Club Keeps Up:to;.Date
.
BY JANE PLUMMER

IT'S ·difficult for every woman_ to be well in

formed on the great variety of topics which

make up the news of this interesting era in which,

we live. It takes concentration, hours of it, to

keep up with the complexities of a disarmament

conference, "the t�riff bill, wars in China, the

amazing discoveries of science, and many other

events.
•

.

A club to which I belong has a plan of having
a "News Bureau" at each of its meetings. Each
of 'us' is assigned a topic of interest for tire year.
At roll call we answer :with a two-minute report
on what has been happening in the field of our

special topic. Then we proceed' with "our usual

program, quitting, chatting and refreshments.

By the end of the year we believe we'll all be

informed on a variety of subjects which might
escape us individually. Our "News Bureau" calls

,

for a review of Aviation, New Books,. the "Eco
nomic Outlook, The Theater, In the 'World of

Arts and Crafts, News from Russia, Fashions,
Medical �esearch, the President and His Fam-

.

ily, Radio, New Notes in .Music, Trends in In

terior Decoration, International Affairs, Explora
tions, Agricultural "Interest, What's Happening'
in India, Women in the Limelight, News from

the Home Economics -Field, Local Government

and National Legislation and Schools and Col

leges.

Hanging the Pictures
BY RUTH T. LARIMER

WHAT pictures and where to hang them, are

problems which confront the housewife, now _

that wallpaper has become so decorative and at

tractive that it is often a picture in itself, Some

times a picture is so good that it supplies the

doffiinant .color note of a room, and a room may

be planned around it. But these pictures are so

scarce that it is a safe' rule' to plan the room

first and let its character suggest the picture.
Family portraits are depressing to visitors and

are better kept in private rooms. Prints of good
pictures are so inexpensive that it is possible to

bring masterpieces into the average home.

Pictures should be hung about eye level or to

form a ,pleaSing composition when arranged over
a piece of furniture. Hanging the picture flat to

the wall, with two wires secured to two screw

eyes on the picture and two picture hooks, does

away with ugly triangular wires and follows the

lines of the picture and the wall. Small pictures
may be hung with invisible screws or tacks.

Daily Naps Are, Essential
By Lucile Berryweir

IT IS difficult to prescribe and enforce a cer

tain number of hours of sleep for all babies,
just as it would be to attempt to do it for grown

ups. We do have accepted averages, however, and
most babies can be brought approximately near

to them, with varying ·degrees of effort depend
ing on the disposition of the babies. Certainly it
is a mother's duty to give a small child regular
opportunity for all the sleep he will possibly take.
The healthy young baby will sleep from 18 to

22 hours each day. He should be turned from

side to side during a long period of sleep, for

positions easily become

cramped.
At 6 months the av

erage baby requires a

12 hour per i 0 d of

sleep at night, and a

two hour nap both

morning and afternoon.
The afternoon nap
should be over by 3
o'clock if baby is to go
to bed at 6 o'clock as

proper babies 'do.

The first birthdayusu
ally finds two naps still

necessary, but one of
them much shortened..
During the second year
the naps merge into one

mid-day slumber, over

early in the day.
Baby must h ave a

bed to himself. A little

. one's sleep does not ·be-·
come really sound.. and'
deep until the later·part

..

of the second year, and
he must be given every inducement to uninter

rupted relaxation.' There is actual danger of a

young baby being smothered if allowed to sleep
with an older person. Many babies have lost their

lives in this manner, and many others have con

tracted contagious diseases and colds by the prac
tice of sleepingwith other children or older persons.
Do not permit stimulating play before bedtime.

It may banish sleep for hours with an easily
affected baby. Never give medicine. to induce

sleep. All soothing sirups contain harmful drugs,
.

and many are positively dangerous.

In any discussion of a baby's sleep habits, the

question comes up, "Once he has been put to bed,
shall we let him cry it out?" It, is perfectly true
that a healthy, well fed and regulated infant

placed in a comfortable bed, at, the proper time

will settle into the best sleep if left alone. If he
resents this treatment loudly and at length day
after day, falling into a nervous sleep fro� sheer

exhaustion, to be easily startled from sleep, it
would be wise to ask yourself some questions be

fore carrying uncompromising tactics too far.

Mild resistance is to be expected with a little

baby, but a real battle
over the matter of sleep
if? unnatural. If it is a

. repeated occurrence, one
should suspect some

fundamental difficulty,
s u c h as undernourish

ment, or uncomfortable
equipment for sleep, The
baby may require more

than a normal amount

of food. He may have

an uncomfortable' bed.

Many babies do. An un

padded rubber sheet is

m 0 s t uncomfortable,
even if the springs and
mattress are good.
Feather mattresses are

stuffy and overheating.
If the' resistance to

sleep is unusual, baby
may be ov.erfed,. or

thirsty, or to o warm .

Wrinkles in the'bedding
cause real, discomfdrt.
His band or diaper may

be tight, or he may be required to wear a steam

ing, unventilated rubber protector to' bed.

Have you a copy of the bulletin on Infant Care

which gives minutest details in the care of t1w

baby in the home'! You may have a copy of this

i/ you will write to Mrs. Wolf and' ask for it.

There is no charge. Mrs. Wolf is glad to help you

with any problems you may have in caring' [or
your baby,.also. Just drop her a line explaining,

your troubles. Address Mrs. Wolf, .Kans� Farm

er, Topeka, l!ansas.



Rural Health
Dv C.H. Ler1.°i o.

If a Child Has the Right Diet He Will Not Suffer From
Troubles Produced by a Perverted A.ppetite

Age Is No Bar
I am past 60 and badly crippled with

articular rheumatism, or some doctors say
arthritis. I suppose at my age I may as
well give up, but I thought I would write
and see if you had any suggestions.

K. M.

Your age is no bar to recovery. It
will depend much upon how severe

the destruction of joint tissue has
been. Please remember that practi
cally all such cases result from pus
infection, which often comes from
concealed abscesses. These may be at
roots of teeth, in tonsils, sinuses of
head. or other places. Recovery de

pends on getting them thoroly cleaned
up.

Have the Eyes Examined
I know my boy's trouble is from his

stomach because he vomits bile, but we

have given all kinds of stomach medicine
without doing a bit of good and are real
discouraged. He is 13 years old. When
these spells come (maybe once a week)
they make him have fierce headaches. He
has to stay out of school. W. R. B.

The fact that he vomits bile does
not surely indicate that the stomach
is responsible. Nervous headaches and
headaches from eyestrain also may
cause vomiting of bile, especially the
former. Have his eyes carefully ex

amined. If no trouble exists there
treat his nerves by having him take

longer hours of sleep .
and making

sure that he does not have any undue
strain of study, play or work. I have
known growing boys to play so hard
at basketball and other things as to

The number of cattle on feed for
market in the 11 Corn Belt states
August 1 this year was about 1 per
cent smaller than at the same date
in 1929, according to estimates of the
Department of Agriculture. States

. east of the MiSSissippi River as a

Sunday School L s�
whole had about 8 per cent less cat-..r-- ,J I.! e s '.1 I. '",\ tle on feed this year than last whileA i by the Rev. N.A.M.f.Cune '* �

. states west of the river had 2 per
.. .. " 'I ,,', II

cent more. Substantial increases in.
the number on feed are shown for
Iowa and Nebraska, while all of the
other states had' decreases or no

change from last year. Reports of
_feeders as to. the weights of cattle on
feed show a rather marked decrease
from last year in the prospective
market supply of cattle weighing over
1,100 pounds, with a corresponding
increase in cattle weighing from 900
to 1,100 pounds and little change in
cattle under 900 pounds.
Reports of feeders as to the prob

able number of feeding cattle to be
bought by them during the last five
months of this year indicate a sharp
decrease in the movement of stocker
and. feeder cattle into the Corn Belt
states during the last half of 1930
compared to the same period in 1929
and 1928. These reports reflected the
poor pastures and unfavorable pros
pects for corn production early in
August as well as the unfavorable
returns from fed cattle marketed in
recent months. Improvement in any
of these conditions undoubtedly would
tend to strengthen the demand for
feeder catle. According to the reports
of feeders, demand will be centered
this year evenmore than last on calves
and yearlings, and a much large;'
proportion of purchases will be at
stockyards markets, with a corres
ponding decrease in direct purchases.
The estimated number of cattle on

feed August 1 this year as a percent.
age of the number August I, 1929 is
as follows: Ohio, 100; Indiana, 90; Il
linois, 90; Michigan, 85; Wisconsin,
100; Minnesota, 100; Iowa, 108; Mis
souri, 85; S. Dakota, 100; Nebraska,
108; Kansas; 95.

upset the nervous system. Make sure
that his bowels act regularly without
physic. Give him plenty of fruit and
green vegetables, lots of butter and
cream and a pint to a quart of milk
every day.

See a Real Surgeon
How long a period is required usually

for osteomyelitis of the bone to run its
course, if the patient becomes strong and
normal otherwise? An operation last Aug
ust for an abscess on the hlp-bone which
developed after a 10-day sickness of para
typhoid showed this infection of the bone.
It is still discharging rather scantily. and
the little 8-year old boy seems to feel

THIS man Amos, of whom we are

. talking today, lived about 800years,
before Christ. That seems like a fright
fully long time ago; But looked at
from another standpoint it is not. A
few years ago I was in Yellowstone
National Park, and of course saw
Old Faithful Geyser, both quiet and
in action. The water that the geyser
throws up is hot and contains a cer
tain amount of lime and other salts.
These salts have formed a crust;
mound-shaped, all around the geyser.
The geologists have carefully meas
ured the thickness of the crust of
salt which forms each year at the
base of Old Faithful. They figure that
if the geyser has been throwing up
the same amount of salts each year
that it is emitting now, it has been
operating not less than 40,000 years.
So Amos did not live' so long ago;
only about 2,800 years.
The nation of Israel was very pros

perous in a commercial way in the
days of Amos. Great numbers of peo
ple were rich, and the government
had been successful in war. To quote
"The Old Testament in the Life of
Today," by Dr. John A. Rice, "The
well-to-do lived in elegant houses built
of cedar and ivory. They had summer
and winter homes. Their furnishings
were gorgeous. Their beds, for exam
ple, were made of ivory. The women
had nothing to do but lounge around
in silk robes and drink fine wines
with their paramours and eat deli
cate foods. The rich were growing
richer, the poor poorer. Old estates
that had been owned for years by
honest people were being seized by the
land greedy. Oppression was every
where. Morals were low. Debauchery
was almost universal. Immorality
reigned in the homes, in business, in
politics, in every phase of social life.
The priests were as depraved as the
people."

real strong. He has not been allow,.ed to
sit or stand. Do you think he is making
satisfactory progress? G. M. A.

Osteomyelitis is a very serious dis
ease, for it attacks the very life of
the bone. Any opinion that I might
give without seeing the boy would be
of little value, and might even lead
you astray. The fact that your little
boy now feels well and seem's strong
is encouraging. When he will be ready
to use his leg must be decided by the
doctor. If I were you I would ask
that an orthopedic surgeon be brought
into consultation.

See an Eye Specialist
What about a woman who has never had

to wear glasses but gets dizzy whenever
she looks hard at anything and if she moves

suddenly? She is to have a child in about
six month. Do you think she should be
examined for glasses? S. M.

Certainly she should be examined.
Dizziness does affect many women
who are pregnant, and sometimes no

eye cause can be found. On the other
han d, I know of pregnant women
whose dizziness and headaches are

relieved promptly by properly fitted
glasses. Strangely enough it some
times happens that they need glasses
only at that interesting time, so that
it becomes almost embarrassing to
have to resume them.

Must Cultivate Confidence
We have a nephew who is 19. Every

body notices what a glaring, staring,
fixed look he has in his eyes. Can It be
disease? Can anything be done?

P. M. H.
Such an appearance may be due to

disease. The only way to find that out
is thru a careful examination by an

eye specialist. On the other hand, it
may be due to a mental condition
caused by embarrassment or fear of
the public gaze. In such a case the
patient himself must be the doctor,
and will cure the condition by culti
vating confidence and ease of mind.

About 22 miles from Bethel lived
Farmer Amos. He had either a flock
of sheep of his own, or he was em

ployed as' a shepherd. In -addition, he
went around and pinched figs, so as
to make them ripen faster, and these
were sold to the poor. No doubt, in
delivering the figs he had gone in the
back door of many a home, and had
seen much of what was going .on in
homes both rich and poor.
Finally he can stand it no longer,

and he comes up to Bethel to unbur
den himself. He felt that God had
called him, and no doubt God had
called him. The fact that he had en

joyed no education did not deter him.
He went straight on. As a matter of
fact he had been educated, not in the
schools but in the great university
of nature, and of men. The man who
could write, "Seek him that maketh
the seven stars and Orion, and turneth
the shadow of death into the morn

ing, and maketh the day dark with
night: that calleth for the waters of
the 'sea and poureth them out upon
the face of the earth: The Lord is
his name," could not be called an

ignorant man. He had watched' the
stars and the weather and the animals
and the ways of men with a discern
ing eye, and he could draw his own

conclusions. He did not necessarily
have to read .all the books of the
rabbis to be educated.
He comes up to Bethel and speaks

to the crowds there. As Rice pictures
him, "I 'can see him now as he enters
the tabernacle, with long whiskers,
long hair, a big turban on his head,
sandals on his feet, a coarse cloak
hanging loosely about his body, a

girdle around his waist, a shepherd's
staff in his hand." The gay crowds are
coming and going, chattering, patter
ing. They are the chosen people. Noth
ing can happen to them. Disaster
may come on other nations, of course,

in' fact it ought to come, but on them
-it is not to be thought of. They are
the superior people. And just then the
sunburnt shepherd gets up on a
block of wood and cries, "Thus saith
the Lord, for three transgressions of
Damascus, yea for four, I will not
turn away the punishment thereof."
And he goes the round of the' nations
aH 'about, as the crowd gathers, pass
ing judgment on each nation in turn.
Then at last he comes to Judah, and
they are willing to hear their south
ern neighbor cursed, when he sud
denly turns on them, Israel, and curses
them with almost divine fury.
Of course he is 'told to move on.

His words are too hard to be borne.
say the priests. He is not a hundred
per center, and they cannot have any
such man .around. He isn't patriotic,
for one thing. He isn't a booster, and
there is no record of his ever having
been a member of the 'boosters club.
That is bad. He is undesirable. Move
on, Amos. Your absence will be highly
appreciated. The fact that you are

right, that you tell the truth, is inci
dental. We chosen people here in
Bethel and in Samaria do not want
to be disturbed. Go and shout at some
body else. Your preachments are not
pleasing. You don't· help business.
Amos moves on-when he gets

ready. His words are read today, but
the nation he talked to went down to
wreck and desolation long ago. How
human it all is! And what a modern
sound it has! Would you like to have
Amos come to your town to preach?

AN "OLD. fashioned mother" feels
that we are entirely too strict. in

.

dealing with the d�t of the child who
likes sweet things. Why deny his
pleadings? Is he not simply express
ing a natural craving that is prompted
by some need of the body?
I think not. A proper proportion. of Where Is the Infection'l

sugar is needed in a child's diet, with- I have suffered for months with Inflarri
out question. But that amount is well matory rheumatism. Please suggest a rem
supplied to the average child in the edy or a blood medicine that would give

relief, as I am a farmer, and consequentlysugar used in cooking and serving work out of doors most of the time.
regular meals. If the child is allowed Rheumatism is in my hands and wrists. I
additional sweets let it be as a des- have had several treatments from our doc
sert immediately following the meal tor, but still. have pain in my wrists,

, • <thumbs and fmgers. E. W. F.The objection to allowing candy, cake, . .
.

crackers and other dainties between No blood medlclne or other form of
meals is that it spoils regularity of remedy is advisable until your doctor
appetite and digestion. Then mother has made ever� effo�t to locate the
complains that the-child has no appe-

source of _t.he tnrectton, Most cases

tite, meaning rather that he has a
of r.heumabsm are depe�dent on a

perverted appetite. His body is thin septic process some�here 10 the. body
and wasted because he is so fed with that �ends forth poisonous strains to

carbohydrate foods that he has no inflame. the joints. F'requently the
desire for the milk, 'eggs, cereals and trouble .1S found t� b� In absc�ssed
fruit that are needed to build up his teeth, dlsease� t?nsils, infected .SlOUS
tissues and give him good blood and es, or some. stmilar f�cus of disease,
muscle. The candy supplies heat and The first thl.ng. to do. IS to locate and
some fat. It does not make blood and clean up this Infection.
muscle. The teeth of a candy eater
are poor, not so much because the
sugar injures the dentine as because
the unbalanced diet leaves a deficien
cy of toothforming material. A child
may really need more than three
meals a day, but if so, give a fourth
meal, say about 4 p. m., instead of al
lowing indiscriminate eating of cake,
candy and cookies at all hours of the
_day.

When I gave this advice the mother
replied, "But it is so hard to get him
to eat even the tasty things when he
is going to school. I just feel that we
have to tempt his appetite." I think
this hardly correct. Instead of tempt
ing his appetite you have. to correct
it. However, the mother who studies
her cookbook can find recipes for any
number of dainty dishes, very entic
ing to children, yet compounded from
the essential foods that are actual
body builders.
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Lesson for August 31-Work That Serves
God, Book of Amos.
Golden Text-Isa. 6:8.

Cattle on Feed .'.

(Jet
---'"

On Culling Poultry
Circular No. 147, Cullisg Poultry,

may be obtained free from the Kan
sas Experiment Station, Manhattan,
Kan.
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PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

��ut:��2Um�
Freight paid by us.

Agents for the light running
BLIZZARD ENSILAGE

CUTTERS

_
Send for catalog.

Concrete Products Co.
Salina. Kansas
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The Kansas Farmer's "Farm
er's Special" Automobile and
Pedestrian Accident Insurance

policy pays' $10,000.00 Maximum
indemnity for accidental death
and' a maximum indemnity of

$25.00 per week for 13 consecu

tive weeks for disability. It also
protects you while using or oper
ating a farm wagon, mowers,

binders, plows and other farm

machinery engaged inyour regu
lar work on the farm.

.

The Federal Life Insurance

Company of Chicago is amply
able to fulfill all of its obliga
tions. It is one of the leading in
surance companies issuing acci

dent insurance and has a record

of twenty-five years successful
business operation.
If you are Interested in buy

ing protection for yourself and
members of your family, fill out
the coupon below and mail to

day. We will gladly give you
complete information regarding
this remarkable low cost policy.

Kansas Farmer-Mail & Breeze

Topeka, Kansas
Gentlemen-Please send complete Infor-

¥:'����n�:g�:;W�;' ���� ���r'i.���pt'�:!
In no way obligated.

Name .

The- Romance oj . the Old West Is Portrayed in the

Life Story of" Will James
BY D. M. HARMON -

THE days of the romantic West, of' usual book and-will awaken the spirit
the open range, of horse-thieving, of the boy in every' man. "Lone Cow

of cattle-rustling, of trapping wild boy" was the August selection of

mustangs, and of the fEmd between The Book-of-the-Month .Club.

cattlemen and sheepmen, have not The Crime Club has brought out a

passed. There has emerged a cowboy, new mystery story by Philip Mac

born i:6 Montana who assures us that Donald, "The Link." The body' of
he was reared, trained and until a Lord Grenville, shot thru the head

few years ago worked in this identi- was unceremoniously dumped into the

'cal West. In his new book I'Lone Cow- hallway of a village inn. Colonel An

boy," Will James tells of his expert- thony Gethryn, from Scotland Yard
ences and adventures in the 'West and around whom Mr. MacDonald

which were much the same as the has built his detective stories, was

open range of the past. He has had taking a vacation in the next country
all the adventures in it, save those house, gets into the case arid in 'a
with Indians and buffalo, which any very engaging manner proceeds to

cowboys of the '70s ,might have solve it. The Colonel had an uncanny
had. He has roved from below the nose for crime, but no one had 'ever

Mexican border to well above the proved that his relations with the

Canadian line; has studied every kind Yard were anytQ.ing more than dis

of 'life peculiar to the old frontier, tinctly friendly.
even fur-trapping and prospecting. There were many peoplewho might
Mr. James already has written in have wanted to be rid of the strong

general terms on horses, cowboys and and ruthless peer who- h8:d returned

the cow country, in hisbooks "Smoky," from America with a mysteriously
"Cow Country," and the rest. The acquired fortune and a number of

book "Lone Cowboy" is a real auto- words no one i.D. the neighborhood un

biography. It is the story of a lonely derstood. The only clue to his death

life. Most cowboys have a gregarious was a ridge of silver sand beneath

instinct, but Will James seems to bis coat-collar. From the time Colonel

have wandered over the West in soli- Gefhryn begins his investigation,
tary fashion. He was born in 1892 events move with terrifying complex-'
when his parents were on the trail ity to a thrilling climax.

in Montana with a covered wagon. Another good mystery story with

His mother died the next spring. it.s setting in our country is "Rut

Four or five years later his father ledge Trails the Ace of Spades," by
was killed by a vicious steer and for William Macleod Raine. In this novel,
some years thereafter his education Mr. Raine has combined a myste_ry
proceeded under the direction of his

.

story with a: tale of high adventure

father's best friend, a' wandering on the western ranges. Young Jim

Franch-Canadian trapper known as Rutledge, taking his father's trail

Bopy. When Bopy was drowned the herd thru for 'the first time, runs

boy drifted to the nearest cow-outfit afoul .of the Moss Gang, his father's

and began wrangling horses. sworn enemies. In one of the smaller

The book is purely a tale of adven- rooms of the Longhorn dance-hall,

ture, sometimes v€'ry serious adven- Joe Shear, professional gambler, and
ture such as being caught rustling a man of many enemies, sat playing
cattle and serving a term in jail. In cards with two of the Moss boys and

the end the cowboy turned artist. Steve Lawson. He was winning con

From his earliest years he had longed sistently. Suddenly the lights shot

to draw and practiced on what stray out. Confusion followed. Then by the

sheets of paper fell his way. As he ,flare of match, Joe Shear was found

grew more adept his work attracted' dead, with young Jim Rutledge's
notice. Finally he found himself earn- knife in his back, its blade driven

ing $50 for a drawing submitted for a thru an ace of spades. The eye-shade
rodeo poster.. The war, a brief ex- from a pirate's costume, three sets of

perience as cowboy rider for the foot prints outside a low window and

movies, and a visit to a magazine the mysterious ace of spades; from

editor, all brought the real goal of these clues, Jim had to establish his

his ambition nearer. It ts.,a very un- innocence and find the guilty man.

Buy Books from Capper Book Service

BOOKS mentioned in this department can be obtained thru Capper
Book Service, postpaid. The department is conducted for your

convenience. We will be glad to quote prices and supply you with any
information about books you desire. Below are listed new titles in

which you will be interested. Remit the price listed and your order will

be mailed to you promptly.
Lone Cowboy, by Will James. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... $2.75
The Link, by Philip .Mac Donald. . $1.00
Rutledge Trails the Ace of Spades, by William Macleod Raine .... $1.00
Hahtibee the Elephant, by Charles E. Slaughter. . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Exit, by Harold Bell Wright. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
April Fool, by Compton Mackenzie , $1.00
Lovejoy, by Beatrice Burton $1.00
Giant's Bread, by Mary Westmacott , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $1.00
Margaret York, by Kathleen Norris :. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $1.00

High' Fences, by Grace S. Richmond $1.00
Sanders of the River, by Edgar Wallace $1.00
Fire of Youth, by Margaret Pedler $1.00
To Be Hanged, by Bruce Hamilton. . , . . . . .. $1.00
Half-Mast Murder, by Milward Kennedy. . . . . . . . .. . .... $1.00

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas

RELI�BLE
WIND POWE'�R
For more than 40 years-A'ermotors
have been demonstrating their reli�il
ity. Allover the world they have been
pumping water most economically.
With a good wind exposure, a light
breeze is all that is needed for an

Auto-Oiled Aermotor to, run and
pump a good supply of water.

'

There is no other source of power
which reauires so few repairsand needs

so little atten
tion. Withan au
tomatic regula
tor you do not
have to start or
stop an Aermo
tor and it needs
oiling but once a
year.
The Auto-Oiled

Aermotor has
double gears run

ping in oil. adjust
able stroke and a
direct vertical lift '

on the pump rod•.
Aermotora are

made with wheels
from 6 to 20 feet in
diameter. For shal
low or deep wells,
there is an Auto
Oiled Aermotor of
the rightsize for the
work, and the cost
iswonderfully low.

-, WhE;ll you need a
new pump or cylin·
der you should in
sist on getting the
AermotoC make.

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roosewlc Road Chicago
BranchH_-Dalla.o Du Moines Oa1cland
-

'. Ka_ Ciey Minneapolil

Send/0,.AmflzilllJ
FactiAbout tile

POlltlve!y
lelf·feediDl'. can ..

not·clol.wet leaves
won't wind up OD tewee

roller. Improved faa blade are

ratllement. Kearl runaiD. In all, ball beartnll. near..
aeuofrollerltobladet make the GEHL tbeworJd'.
JllhteitruDDinlandc1eanatcuttinc cutter, capableof
Cuttlna and Tbrowlna Green Corn

45 feet blab at only 500 R.P.M.
Olhert require hilher .peed. Wiecon.la daicymen all""

predate tbe wety, bi. capacity, durability and low

powercoslsoftbeGEHL, bcace40%ofallcuttenl
laId In thatltateareGEHLS.Wrlte(orcatalo,.

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
434 S. Water St.

,West Bend. Wh.

8-29

COR.
HARVESTER f.:'lff���t
ting Com, Cane and�BffirCorn.
Cuts and throws In piles on bar
vester. Man and borse cuts and
shooks eqoal to a Corn Binder.

Sold In every state. Price only ,25 with fodder binder.
The only self-81'thering eorn harvester on the market
that is giving uolversliJ satisfaetioo.-Dexter L. Wood
ward, Sandy Creek, N. Y. writes: u8 years ago I pur
chased your Com Harvester. Would not take. times
the price of the machine if I could not get another one."

:;�r:���!·l!���d.SS:::;'3��·;2r�to;':i�rr:n�·�e;
:l��� ��ir:��ed �a��i�::: g�f :o�rmtri��i��r��t:
��'�J�h���y;:� L:�;fieYta8tJ���:e,,��:��
vester pve Rood satislaction while osing fillingourSilo."
K. F. Ruegmtz, Otis, Colo••

, Just received a letter frommy

�:�e!n8S���';,;.ee�Vae;!.tne���8b�nndee�:���t' :��ft
lets of them next year.

II Write for free catalog showing
pictures of harvester at work and testimonials.
ZIEGLER HARVESTER CO. Dept. 6. Sa1ina,KaD.

.32 VOLT
FARM LIGHT PLANoT aM>lO
» » Write for Free InfOl'llHltion c/-c

TATRO BROS., INC., Dep. I, Decoteh. low.

Do You Know That-
You can find almost anything
you need in the classified sec

tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, Ma
chinery, Farms.

'

Read the ClassifiedAdvertisements.
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Here's One Farmers' Alliance Store That Is Still Pros
perous After 40 Years of Service

Republlc's Big :free Fair
When Republic county taxpayers

decided a few years ago to levy a
small tax and give their people the
benefit of a first class big free fair
they probably did not realize the im
portance of the step they were about
to take, not only as far as their own
county was concerned but also to theture, and the� large. territory adjoining Republicchasm widened county in Kansas and over in Nebetween tow n braska.

and country.
Th' dlti

Last year more than 60,000 persons
d

I� c�� 10�t came to see the fair, some travelingun .eslra e as: hundreds of miles. More than $5,000was, had much to do With the ear y was paid out in premiums on cattle,development and growth of co-oper- hogs and poultry the total premiumsative marketing associations, farmer totaled nearly $10,000. The cost toowned ?,nd managed elevators and the Individual taxpayer is so smallmu�ual insurance and tele�hone com- that it hardly need be mentioned, butpames, and out of those bitter strug- in the aggregate the sum is suffigles �ave come instit�tio�S of lasting cient to put on one of the best disbenefit. But Farmers Alliance stores
trict fairs and shows in any state indid not succeed so well. Out. of over the Middle West.100 such stores founded during that

time, only one is still in existence, it
operating along the lines originally
worked out by those early co-oper
ators. The failure of these stores was
not due to any weakness in the plan
under which they were organized, but
business principles were not adhered
to; inexperienced men and often farm
ers themselves without previous ex-

• perience undertook the management.

THE Farmers' Alliance, which came
into existence in the eighties, was

the first and only secret organization
of farmers Kansas has ever known,
and tho organized nonpolitically, it
later went in for politiCS and finally
lost its identity in the Populist party.
As we now view the situation, at

no time have the paths of farmers
and merchants been very far apart,
but prejudices were stronger then,
due to limited means of travel and
communication, and the farmer, be
lieving he had a distinct problem of
his own to solve, builded his organi
zation with doorkeepers and pass
words.
This aroused further the suspicions

of the home merchant and helped to
confirm him in
the belief t hat
the farmer was
his natural ene
my, so he cast
his political lot
with those whose
interests we r e

antagonistic t 0
that of agrlcul-

Fred Jackson

l

r

Grew Into Big Business

The Alliance Exchange Company at
McPherson is the lone example of

outstanding success. Organized 40
years ago on August 1, with less than
50' stockholders and a paid up cap
ital of $535, it has grown to be one
of the largest and best known institu
tions of its kind in the Middle West.
A board of intelligent farmers was

chosen,' composed of J. B. Maddox,
L. A. George, B. F. McGill, J. L.
Kasey, J. B. Felton, W. L. Ganson
and Fred Jackson. Guided by vision
and honestly believing in the prin
ciple of co-operation, this board, and
others who have followed, have in
creased the number of stockholders to
1,000 and under their supervision the
store has done 6 million dollars' worth
of business since it was established.
Last year the company paid $1,797.86
in taxes.
Since beginning business, the com

pany has rebated $300,000 to its
stockholders, and erected on one of
the best corners in town a magnifi
cent store building. Last year busi
ness totaled $225,346.72, and the re
bates amounted to $13,500.
W. H. Lowrey, the present man

ager, has been with the company for
16 years. The management rests with
a board- 01 nine members elected an-

nually by the stockholders. The shares
of stock are $5 each, and no one is
allowed to hold more than one share.
All stock draws 6 per cent interest
before any rebates are allowed.
Rebates are .LIgured on the basis

of patronage, that is, the stockholders
who are the heaviest buyers from the
store receive the largest rebates.
Many of the original stockholders

and members of the first board have
passed away. Only a few of those
most active in starting and guiding
the organization thru the early and
critical stages of its existence are
still living, one of them being Fred
Jackson, a member of the first board
and the present secretary. He is 87
years old now. -,

The county commissioners every
year name two "Fair" members from
each township; these meet annually,
and by election name a fair board of
nine members, whose job it is to man
age the fair for that year. The enter
tainment and concessions are turned
over to the Belleville Chamber of
Commerce. Anymoney saved from this
source goes back to the fair for im
provements. The money raised by the
tax is used for premiums and spent in
ways to give the greatest encourage
ment to the educational side of farm
ing and livestock growing.
Wholesome and clean shows are

provided for the entertainment of the
visitors. I wish such a fair might be
maintained with open gates for the
citizens of every county in Kansas.
August 25 to 29 are the dates for the
North Central Kansas Fair at Belle
ville this year.

Farmers 1\:Iust Use Philosophy
Scanning the hot, cloudless sky at

midday for weeks and retiring at
night under a new, dry moon, the
farmer sometimes begins to doubt
God. But he finds sleep and rest in
the soft blackness of night and re
news his strength and faith for an
other day.
The kind of labor he performs, the

nature of his business and the wel
fare of himself and family will not
permit much lost motion in the wa.y
of discouragement. He renews hope
by recalling the past; it has always
rained and, of course, it will do so

again.
Weeks ago he hoped for a half

crop; later a few nubbins and fodder
would have satisfied him, and now if
it will only rain in time to make fall

pasture he won't complain. To travel
a thousand miles, as I have recently,
thru the dry regions of the state is
to 'better understand the marvelous
fortitude . and �terling qualities of
Kansas farmers.
While business men discuss the

problem under their electric fans and
the hot breath of the dried corn fields
blows into the faces of the tourists as

they hurry to or from the mountains,
the farmers are themselves the least
excited. Conserving every particle of
feed, planning for the sowing of late
pasture and decreasing expenses
wherever possible, they are prepar
ing to make the best of a condition
over which they have but little con
trol.
\

A few "oases" on the Kansas map
in a; measure represent cows and hens.
True, the hens are moulting now and
the milk flow is reduced because of
the dried up pastures, but the fall
rains will provide wheat and rye pas
tures and the hens with new feathers
will lay again.

Like fortresses on a frontier, co

operative' creameries stretch across

Washington, Republic, Jewell and
Smith counties. The Washington
county organization with its proved
work is the model for the newer un

derta.kings.
The Smith County Farmers' Cream

ery was organized in 1927 with 35
producers. The first year it churned
and sold $72,000 worth of butter. The
company hopes to increase that fig
ure to $200,000 this year. Its present
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output is 50,000 pounds a month,
which is being sold in Brooklyn,.N. Y.,
at a price above Chicago quotations.
Eighteen routes are being operated

in Smith and Phillips counties, and
some cream comes by rail from Bur
lington, Colo. The association has
600 members, with about six cows
to the member.
Under the present plan of opera

tion the farmer receives pay for the
same number of pounds of butter that
he sells in cream. The overrun after
the cream is churned goes to the
management for their work in col
lecting cream, churning; marketing
and all other expenses incurred in
running the business.

Jewell County Co-operative Asso
ciation is churning butter from cream
produced on 200 stockholder farms,
with an average of about five cows to
the farm.

The Republic County Co-operative
Association is the youngest of the
group, with about 200 stockholders
and churning 700 pounds of butter a
day.

These co-operatives and one or two
others located in other states are
among the most valuable institutions
in Kansas. Bankers and chambers of
commerce are giving their best co

operation. When farmers are prosper
ous and wheat sells high, they can
afford the luxury of low-producing
cows and slack feeding methods, but
when conditions are not so good, it is
different.

,

A Look at Present Conditions
Kansas Better Off Than Other States Where Drouth

W!'s More Severe, Capper Says

LAST week Senator Arthur Cap
per was the prinCipal speaker at

the 60th anniversary reunion of the
Oak Creek Old Settlers' Society, near
Downs, and in the course of his talk
he gave a very clear summary of
present conditions in the state.
"I have been over a good part of

Kansas and find considerable im
provement in the drouth situation has
occurred during the last 10 days.
Rains, of course, are responsible for.
the immediate relief. Altho they came
too late to be of much benefit to a

large portion of the corn that was

suffering, they, are stimulating sor

ghums, soybeans, roughage crops and
late cuttings of alfalfa.
"I do not mean to minimize the

seriousness of the losses that have
been sustained by farmers in Kansas.
Frankly conditions are the most crit
ical we have had in many years. I do
believe, however, that our state is in
much better condition than some
others where the drouth was more
severe. But aside from that consider
ation, what are the prospects jn the
immediate agricultural situation which
may be credited to net results from
the 1930 farming season?
"The livestock industry has been

hard hit, but an inventory of con
ditions reveals an improvement in the
pasture supply which will relieve the
prospect of wholesale marketing of
unfinished cattle because of grass and
water shortage. That will have a

strengthening effect on the markets.
A report from the central livestock
markets compiled by the Department
of Agriculture and published the last
few days indicates that any tendencies
toward runs had been offset by the
determination of feeders to hold their
cattle a iittle longer until prices
mended.
"A recent report from the Flint

Hills section indicated the shipments
of cattle from that area were no

greater, if not less than shipments in
a normal year. Any tendency to with
hold cattle from the market at this
time is .strengthenlng and will serve
to increase central market prices so

that greater margins will accrue to
the owners when shipments finally
are made. These margins, together
with the extra. gains which the cattle
make, should be sufficient pay for
any feed it will be necessary to buy
and to pay some profit above the re
turn that would be realized from
these same cattle if the y were
dumped unfinished on a low market.
The national relief plan which in
cludes lower freight rates on stock
and feed will also operate to the feed
er's advantage.
"The short corn crop will alleviate

the wheat situation. Farmers who
have stock and who also produced
wheat, which includes a large num
ber of farmers in the Corn Belt, have
been feeding wheat for several weeks.
In some of the more seriously af
fected drouth areas, stockmen are

considering buying co-operative ship
ments of wheat to feed. Every bushel
of wheat that is fed will relieve the
market of just that much surplus and
will help the farmer who has wheat
but no stock to which it may be fed.
"Dairymen who have been suffer

ing from low prices see relief in new
contracts that are being written. Pro
ducers in the st. Louis milk shed re
newed contracts the other day at an
advance of about 50 cents a hundred
pounds. The decrease in production
resulting from sale of cows and short
age of pastures and water already is
being felt in dairy products markets.
"Hot weather is credited with low

ered egg production: That curtail
ment of production will' affect the
market favorably so that the poul
tryman likewise will be able to buy
feed if necessary when his hens re
sume laying.
"In years like the present farmers

save every available morsel of rough
age. It may not be of such good qual
ity as that produced in a normal year
but it will sustain life and when prop
erly supplemented with protein con
centrates and some grain will yield
some profit.
"When the final harvest is made,

(Continued on Page 20)
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Relationship or Beneficiary ........................•.......... '.'

Pays 'for Time Lost
as well as-

Aecide..tal D-eatb-·Proteeti."
In Case of Accident SZ.OO ","ill
Provide aWeekly Incollle

-

The holder of the new $10,000 FU'mers' Special �utomobne travel and pedestrian �dent policy gives protection against
"

loss of time due to total disability as the result of accidents described in the policy from one day to thirteen weeks at the

rate of either .25.00, $15.00, $10.00, $7.00 or $5.00 per week as described in the 5 special coverage clauses of the policy.

Accidental Death Protection
-,

In addition to the weekly total disability income the insured is pro�ded accidental death protection against travel, light-
.

'

Ding, cyclone, tornado and farm machinery accidents that �esult in toss of life to the extent of

$1,000 for loss of life, limbs, or total loss of sight as the
result of being struck or run down'while traveling
on foot on a public highway or street.

$10,000 for loss of life, limbs, or total loss of sight as the
.

result of railroad or steamboat travel accident.

$3,000 for loss of life, limbs, or total loss of sight as the
result .of motor bus, taxicab or street car travel

accidents.

$2,000 for loss of life, limbs, or total loss of' sight as the
result of automobile or horse-drawn vehicle travel

accidents.

$2,000 for loss of life, limbs, or total loss of sight as the
result of accidents that might 'occur while using
or 'Operating motor-driven or horse-drawn farm

machinery.

$1,000 for loss of life, Iimbs, or total loss of sight by being
struck by lightning, cyclone, tornado or by the

collapse of the outer walls of a building or by the
burning of a public building as described in the

policy.

$500 accidental death protection while riding as a fare

paying passenger in a licensed' air conveyance as

described in the policy.

The above death and weekly total disability protection is provided in the new $10,000 Farmers' Special automobile travel

and pedestrlan accident policy, all for only $2.00 per year. You can have this needed protection against death or dis-

ability for less than a penny a day.
"

.

No Medical Exami
nation Necessary

IN:-ce-=-::: than AppJ-eat-
-

�Pr;;���fe;:;:
1

Is.sued to ��pg��yp��:n� I Ion carefully. D1eglbJe names

but any or all members of will delay the delivery o�

:e���:e��/amIlY may each
for Farmers' Special Accident Insurance

your policy.

Policy issued to readers of

I
KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER,
Insurance Department, Topeka, Kansas.

I I am a reader of KANSAS FARMER, more than 10 yeMS· of age· and less than 70 years. not deaf -

or blind or crtppled to the p.xtent that I· cannot travel safely In public places. and hereby apply
for a Farmers' Special Automobile, Travel and Pedestrian Accident Policy In the Federal Lite

I
Insurance Company Issued through KANSAS FARMER. Enclosed Is $2.00 (two dollars).

(Make all cll.p.cks payable to Kansas Farmer)

I
1

Full name
Prtnt PI��I�' and

.

����f�I'I�"
.. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. Age .

I Postortlce '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. State .

I-R. F. D Occupation : : .

Paid-in-advance readers of Kansas Farmer,
or members of their families, who are over

10 and under '70 years of age, need only to

fill in the accompanying application blank,

mailing it to this office with $2.00, check,
money order or currency, accompanying ap

plication. Upon receipt of application; policy
will be issued and mailed the purchaser from
this office. If you are not already covered

with this special accident protection, get
your application in the mail today. Accidents

happen. Like time and taxes, they wait for
no one .

.

Ftll in the QOUPOll, and Mail It Today! __
I

.. -I
. I

........... State .

Full name of beneflclary .

Postofflce .

TOPEKA KANSAS

Subsenlptlon Rates:
1 year $1.00 - 3 years $2.00 - 5 years $3.00 _



_Crockett Family Found Favor

I -
Simplicity of Their Music Has Made This Sextet One

of Most Popular Features on the Air

IF THE radio, as some people say,
is going to bring the family back

to the home, the Crockett Mountain
eer family certainly will have some

thing to do with it. This sextet of a
father and five sons, heard every
night, except Sunday, at 5 p. m, over
WIBW -and the Columbia Broadcast:
ing network, offers a new kind of
entertainment to fathers, mothers
and' children.
The Crocketts represent the super

lative of simplicity. They come from
a land of their own, 'way off in the
Kentucky mountains. How they ever
ventured to leave the conlines of that
remote district for the worldliness of
New York, no one ever will know.
In appearance .they are long, thin,

and angular; they are all shy, have
rugged complexions, but give the im
pression of fragility; they resemble,
somehow, wild deer out on a lark in
strange pastures, aware that at any
moment danger may overtake 'them.
To them danger means jingling tele
phones, whirring street cars, noisy
subways, asphalt pavements, and the
traffic of New York.
The Crocketts are not comfortable

in New York. They miss their hom
iny and home-baked ham, and above
all, yellow cornmeal and sorghummo

lasses, so they say. But when they
get into the Columbia studios and
establish an intimacy between the
microphone and their fiddles, they are
content. Real D;lountaineers, happy in
the ease and simplicity of their mu
sic, unmindful of urban conventions,
light-hearted, sincere, their songs stir
the heart and awake a longing for the
simple things of life. Undoubtedly
they are doing their bit to bring back
the wandering family to its hearth
stone.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31

8:00 a. m.-Land 0 Make Believe (CBS)
8:50 a. m.--C.olumbla's C.ommentat.or

.

'(CBS)
,

,

9:00 a. m.-M.ornlng .Muslcale'
10:00 a. m.-Muslcal Vespers
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria
12:30 p. m.-Ballad H.our (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watcht.ower IBSA
1:30 p. m.--C.onclave .of Natl.ons (CBS)
2:oo'p. m.-Cathedral H.our (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-Natl.onal Lab.or Service fr.om

Washlngt.on Cathedral. Speech
by Wm. Greene (CBS)

4 :00 p. m.-Flashllghts
4:30 p. m.-The GI.obe Tr.otter (CBS)
5 :00 p. m.-C.olumbla String Symph.ony

(CBS)
5 :30 p. m.-The Cr.ockett M.ountaineers

(CB�)
5:45 p. m.-The W.orld's Business (CBS)
6:00 p. m.-Jesse Crawf.ord-P.oet .of the

Organ (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Baseball Sc.ores
6:20 p. m.-Jesse Crawf.ord-P.oet of the

Organ (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Music Hall
8:00 p. m.-Mayhew Lake and his Band

(CBS)
8:30 p. m.-Ar.ound the Sam.ovar (CBS)
9 :00 p. m.-Back H.ome H.our fr.om

Buffal.o (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-T.om.orr.ow's News
10:10 p, m.-C.oral Islanders (CBS)

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

5:30 a, m.-Alarm Cl.ock Club
6 :00 a. m.-Time, ,news, weather
6:05 a. m.-Shepherd .of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm N.otes
6 :30 a. m.-M.ornlng Dev.otl.onals
6 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather'
7 :00 a. m.-S.omethlng f.or Every.one (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Blue M.onday Gl.o.om Chasel"s

(CBS)
8:00 a. m,-Radl.o H.ome-makers (CBS)
8:30 a. m.-Harm.onles and C.ontrasts

(CBS)
8:45 a. m.-Mirr.ors .of Beauty (CBS)
9 :00 a. m.-,-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne H.our

10:00 a. m.-C.olumbla Revue (CBS)
10:30 a. m.-B.ouquet .of Mel.odies (CBS)
11:00 a. m.-W.omen's F.orum. Harriet

Allard; Aunt Lucy.
11:15 a. m.-Ke.okli Hawlians
11 :45 a. m.-C.omplete Market Rep.orts
12:00 m.-Senat.or Capper's "Timely

T.opics"
12 :15 p. m.-C.olumbla Farm Netw.ork

(CBS)
12:25 p. m.--State B.oard .of "Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Muslcal Interlude

'

12:35 p. m.--C.olumbla' Farm Netw.orlt

1 :00 p, m.-Muslcal Interlude
1 :15 p. m.-C.olumbla Ensemble (CBS)
1 :30 p. m.-F.or Y.our Informatl.on (CBS)
,2:00 p. m.-The Merrymakers (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-Eb.ony Twins (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-TI)e Mel.ody Master.
3:45 p. m.-A(mt Zelena (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Carl Rupp's Captivat.ors,(CBS)
4 :15 p. m.-L.onely Troubad.ours
4 :45 p. m.-Wh.o.ops ,.Blste,rs (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Current Events (CBS)
5 :30 p. m.-S.ong Revue
Ii :45 p. m.-H.otel Oommodore Ensemble

(CBS)
6:00 p, m.-Burblg's Sync.opated Hlst.ory

(CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Arabesque (CBS)
7:30 p. m.-T.oscha Seidel and Concert

'Orchestra (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-S.omethlng ror Every.one
8:30 p. m.-Jesse Crawf.ord-P.oet ot the

.

Organ (CBS) C.ourtesy Kansas
P.ower and Light Co.

9 :00 p. m.-Kansas Auth.ors Club
9 :30 p. m..-Ted Fl.orlt.o and, his Orchestra

(CBS)
10:00 p, m.-T.om.orr.ow's News
10:10 p. m.-�aul Tremaine and his

Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-N.octurne (CBS)

TUESDAY,. SEPTEMBEh 2

5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Cl.ock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd .of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm N.otes
6 :30 11. m.-M.ornlng Dev.oti.onals
6:55 a:m.-Tlme,. news, weather
7:00 a. m.-S.omethlng f.or Every.one (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-H.ousewlves' MUSical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Perl.od KSAC
9:00 a. rn.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-Sunshlne H.our
10:00 a. m.-H.ousewlves' Half H.our KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-B.ouquet .of Mel.odles
11:00 a. m.-W.omen's F.orum. Rachel Ann

r

Neiswender; Aunt Lucy .

11 :15 a. m.-Splck and Span H.our
11 :45 a. m.-C.omplete Market Rep.orts
12:00 m.-C.olumbla Farm C.ommunlty

Pr.ogram (CBS)
12:25 p. m.:"'State Board .of Agriculture
12:30 p. m,-N.o.onday Pr.ogram KSAC
1:80 p. m.-F.or Y.our Inf.ormatl.on (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter B.ox
-3:15,p. m.-The Mel.ody Master'
3 :45 p. m.-Danclng by the Sea (CBS)
4:00 p. rr.,-L.onely Tr.oubad.ours
4 :30 p. m.-Matinee KSAC

10:00 a, m.-Housewlves' Halt H.our, KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-B.ouquet .of Mel.od�es
11:00 a. m.-W.omen's F.orum. Ada,

M.ontg.omerY; Aunt, Lucy.
11 :15 a. m.-Ke.okli Hawaiians
11:45 a. m.-C.omplete Market Rep.orts
12:00 m.-C.olumbla Fa'rm C.ommunlty

Program (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Board or Agriculture

"12':30 p. m.-N.o.onday Program KSAC
1:30 p. m.-For Y.our Inf.ormati.on (CBS)
2:00 p. m,-Muslcal Album (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Mel.ody-Master
3 :45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-L.onely Tr.oubad.ours
4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5,:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Manhattan M.o.ods (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radl.o Extra
.6 :40 p, m.s--Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-S.omeUilng f.or Every.one
8:00 p. m.-The see Busters
8:30 p. m.-The M.od.ocs
9:00 p. m.-Bert L.own and' his Orchestra

(CBS)
9:15 p. m.-Heyw.o.od Broun's Radl.o

,

Column (CBS)
9:30 p, m.-Callf.ornla Mel.odles' (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-T.om.orr.ow's News

'

10:10 p. m.-Bert L.own and his Blltm.ore
Orchestra (CBS)

10:30 p. m.-N.octurne (CBS)
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,

5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Cl.ock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd or the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm N.otes
6:30 a. m.-M.oMllng-Dev.oti.onals
6 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-S.omethlng ror Every.one (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-M.ornlng M.o.ods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-M.ornlng Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Perl.od KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Surishlne H.our
10:00 a. m.-H.ousewlves' Half H.our KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-B.ouquet .of Mel.odles
11:00 a. m.-W.omen's F.orum. Julia Kiene
11:15 a. m.-Splck and I;Ipan H.our
11 :45 a. m.-C.omplete Market Reports
12:00 m..-C.olumbla Farm C.ommunlty

Netw.ork (CBS)
12 :25 p, m.-State B.oard .of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-N.o.onday Pr.ogram KSAC
,1:30 p. m.-F.or Y.our Inf.ormati.on (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Ke.okll HawaIIans
2:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter B.ox
3:15 p. m.-The Mel.ody Master
3 :45 p. m.-Danclng by the Sea (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-L.onely Tr.oubad.ours
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:30 p, m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6:00 p. m.-Symph.onlc Interlulle (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-1'!Iel.ody Musketeers (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radl.o Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Mardl Gras (CBS)
7:30 p. m.-The S.od Busters
8:00 p. m.-R.omany Patteran (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-Natl.onal F.orum fr.om

Washlngt.on (CBS )
9:00 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
9:15 p. m.-Heyw.o.od Br.oun's Radl.o

C.olumn (CBS)

Answers to Qu_estions on Page 8
1. Established In 1859. Operated tw.o years between St. J.oseph, M.o., and San

Franclsc.o, Calif.
2. The first and the last; beginning and end, fr.om the first and last letters.of the Greek alphabet,
3. He was seventeen.
4. Bud Fisher
5. Thirty-six.
6.The P.ottawat.omle Massacre In 1856.
7. Nitr.ogen, ph.osph.orus, and P.otasslum.
8. The Vena Cava empties Int.o the right auricle and the A.orta springs fr.omthe left .ventricle.
9. He kllled an Egyptian and fled to Mldlan, fr.om whence after a l.ong perl.od.of meditatl.on, he came f.orth with a new religi.on.
10. In 1910 by Mme. Curle.
11. On the Zambezl River In British S.outh Africa.
12. An instrument f.or aut.omatically rec.ording bar.ometrlc pressures.
N.ote: This week's questl.ons and answers were supplied by J: S. Brazelt.on,Ech.o Glen Farm, Tr.oy, Kan.
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'3:00 p. m.-The Lett�r Box
- 3:15 p. m.-The Mel.ody, Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-L.onely 'l'r.oiIbad'ours'
4:30 p. m.-Matinee KSAC "

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit H.our (CBS)
6 :30 p, �.-Dally Capital Radl.o Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Perinant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-S.omethlng f.or Ev'ery.one
7:45 p, m.-B.ob and M.onte, Renton Co,

Program
8:00 p. m.-State Farmers' Unl.on
8 :30 p. m.-Ke.okll HawaIIans
9:00 p. m.-Bert L.own and his Biltmore

Orchestra (CBS)
9:15 p. m.-Heyw.o.od Broun'a Radio,

Column (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-WlII Osborne and his

Orchestra (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-T.om.orr.ow's News
10:10 p. m.-C.ott.on Club Band (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-,-N.octurne (CBS)
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5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Cl.ock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd .of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-M.ornlng Devottonals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-S.omethlng tor Every.one (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-:t4Qrnlng M.o.ods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-H.ousewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Healtli Perl.od KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne H.our

10:00 a. m.-Adventures or Helen and
Mary (CBS)

10 :30 a. m.-B.ouquet or Mel.odles
11:00 a. m.-W.omen's F.orum. Julia Kiene
11 :15 a. m.-Manhattan T.owers Orchestra

(CBS)
11 :30 a. m.-'Sav..oy Plaza Orchestra (CBS)
11 :45 a. m.-C.omplete Market Rep.orts
12:00 m.-C.olumbla Farm C.ommunlty

Pr.ogram (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-Muslcal Interlude
12 :30 p. m.-Radl.o Fan Pr.ogram KSAC
1 :30 p. m.-F.or Y.our Inf.ormatl.on (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Ke.owli HawaIIans
2 :30 p. m.-The Gauch.os (CBS)
3:00p. m.-The Letter B.ox
3:15 p. m.-The Mel.ody Master J
3:45 p. m,-Dr. Thatcher Clark-French

Less.on (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-L.onely Tr.oubad.ours \ ,',
4:15 p. m:-Ted Huslng's Sp.ortslants

(CBS)
4 :45 p. m.-Wh.o.ops. Sisters (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-The Cr.ockett Mountaineers

(CBS)
5:�5 p. m.-T.om, Dick and Harry (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S ClUj)
6:00 p. m.-Expl.orlng the Jungle f.or

Science (CBS)
6:15 p. m-R.omance .of Amllrlcan Industry

(CBS)
.

6 :30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radl.o Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

• 7:00 p. m.-Hank Slmm.ons· Sh.ow B.oat
(CBS)

8:00 p. m.-Chlcag.o' Variety Pr.ogram
(CBS)

8:30 p. m.---:Jesse Crawf.ord-P.oet .of the
Organ (CBS)

9:00 p. m.-WlII' Osb.orne and his
Orchestra (CBS)

9 :30 p. m.-Guy L.ombard.o and his R.oyal
Canadians (CBS)

10:00 p. m.-T.om.orr.ow's News
10:10 p. m . ....,.Bert L.own and his Blltm.ore

Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-N.octurne (CBS)
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(Continued" from Page is)
farmers will possess a higher regard
for the grain sorghums. Those who
planted this crop find that altho it is
damaged, it is not in such bad condi
tion as corn llnd it has greater re

cuperative powers.
"On the whole we can view the

situation with more optimism, with
out minimizing the damage that has
been done, than we could two weeks
ago. At least the corner has been
turned and we can expect steady im
provement henceforth.
"Let me add that the resourceful

ness of Kansas farmers is really re
markable. Nevertheless, there must
be a ·liberal credit policy on the part
of our banks and:.. mortgage com

panies as well as the Federal Farm
Loan and Intermediate Credit banks.
Many farmers and stockmen will find
it more difficult to meet their obli
gations this fall than ever before.
They should not be forced to sell live
stock ,or grain at .sacrifice prices."

f.o
A
a

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
6:30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radl.o Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Tl}e Gingersnaps
7:30 p. m.-The C.olumblans (CBS)
7:45 p. m.-Farm Bureau
8:15 p. m.-Param.ount-Publlx H.our (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Song St.ory
9:15 p. m.-Heyw.o.od Br.oun's Radi.o

C.olumn (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Chlcag.o Variety Pr.ogram

(C:QS)
10:00 p. m.-T.om.orr.ow·s News
10:10 p. m.-Bert L.own and his Blltm.ore

Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. 'm.-N.octurne (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Cl.ock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6:05 a. m.-Shepherd .of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm N.otes
6 :30 a. m.-M.ornlng Dev.otl.onals
6:55 a. m.-Time. news. weather
7:00 a. m.-S.omething f.or Every.one (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-M.ornlng M.o.ods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-H.ousewives· Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Perl.od KSAC
9:00 a. m.":""EaI{i Markets

'
,

9 :05 a. m.-Sunshlne H.our

9:30 p. m.-Guy L.ombard.o and his R.oyal
Canadians (CBS)

10:00 p. m.-T.om.orr.ow's News
10:10 p. m.-Paul Tremaine and his

Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-N.octurne (CBS)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Cl.ock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6:05 a. m.-Shepherd .of the HlIIs
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a'. m.-M.ornlng Dev.otl.onals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-S.omething f.or Every.one, (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-M.ornlng M.o.ods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-H.ousewlves' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Peri.od KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-Sunshlne H.our
10:00 a. m.-H.ousewlves· Half H.our KSAC '

10:30 a. ni.-B.ouquet .of Mel.odles
11:00 a. 'm.-Keokll Hawaiians '

11 :45 a. m.,-C.omplete Market Itep.orts
12:00 m.-C.olumb.,ia Farm C.ommunity

Netw.ork (CBS)
12:25,p. m.-State B.oard .of Agriculture
12:30 p, m.-No.onday Pr.ogram KSAC,
1 :30 p. m.-F.or Y.our "Inf.ormatl.o,n (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Llght Opera Gems (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters
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Silos Will Be Filled h
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Probably every silo in Kansas will
be filled this year. And more temp
orary silos, of various kinds, will be
constructed' than in any previous year.

Maybe'the old-time doctor didn't
know, but he didn't soak you $10 for
sending you to somebody who did.
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Hllrvey-A recent rain amounting to Ph
Inches helped pastures, all vegetation and

the preparation of wheat ground. Silo fill
ing is being pushed. Whea,�, 67c; com,

ub

Additional Moi.sture Received in Most Counties Came

:.. in Time to B� lJ/ Real Help

,re

Ie
'a

I) 'Bourbon-We have had some light rains,
but they arrived too late for corn. How

ever, they will help cane and kafir. A

good deal of corn is being cut and silos
are being filled. Pastures are very short.
A' good rain will help fall plowing. Most
all prairie hay has been cut, and it made
about a half crop. Corn, 90c; hay, $7;
hogs, $9.50; eggs, 16c; cream, 35c.-Rob-
ert Creamer. I

Butler-The weather has been very hot
and dry with temperatures up to lOS de
grees. The corn and hay crops will be.

very light and feed crops are in poor
condition. Some pastures 'are getting short
on stock water. More silos are being built
and many will be filled. Wheat, 70c; com,
7Sc; oats, 35c.-Aaron Thomas.

I)

)
b

Cheyenne-Rains received recently have
amounted to from 2 to' 4 inches. The corn

crop is assured barring hail or early frost.
Some hail damage is reported In the north
and southwest parts of the county. Wheat
seeding Ilkely will be delayed because of
the hoppers. Many stubble fields are be
Ing burned to kill these pests" and to get
rid of too heavy a covering of straw.

While we feel fortunate for good crops,
still we sympathize with our less fortu

nate fellow farmers in drouth strickcn
sections.-F. M. Hurlock.

y

1

Edwards-We have had a few showers
but they don't last more than a few hours

after the sun gets out. Corn and feed

crops have been badly damaged and the
last growth of alfalfa is not doing very
well. Pastures are all burned up. Wheat,
65c; oats, 40c; barley, 45c; com, 80c; but
terfat, 33c; eggs, 13c; heavy hens, 13c.

W. E. Fravel.

.ground Is In fine condition to work as we

have received 2lAa Inllhes of rain. Corn
looks�flne but Is a IIttle'laie. Borne votun
teer wheat is showing up and considerable
stubble Is being burned off this year.

Wheq.t, 64c; com, 75c. Some. livestock Is
being shipped out.-J. A. Kelly.
Republic-Rains during the last two

weeks have brightened corn prospects.
Some farmers think the average, yield will
be nearly as much as it was last year,
altho some localities were hurt by hail as
well as drouth. There probably will be
enough roughage' In the county to carry
livestock thru until spring. More rain is
needed as wheat ground Is very· hard and

plowing Is difficult. The wheat acreage
,will be small unless more rain arrives .

....:.

Mrs. Chester WOOdke.

sometime later to absorb at least some
of the thin, good _ quality 'stocJi:ers and
feeders but at the best can only relieve
the pressure on the common cattle except
In years of low cattle production as in.
1927, a recent dry yeari Even in 1913 the
market for common kinds barely held its
own when October and November slaugh
ter was_lower than for several years past.
In years of uptrend business conditions
or very low cattle population the r e Is
fsome chance for improvement on these
grades of killers. Reports are none too

favorable for an upturn Tn' business altho

man� feel the low ,pOint has b�en reached,
Choice Stockers and Feeders

,

"In the class, choice stockers and fel!d
ers, are Included light-weight yearlings·

Bic�Thls county has received several and two's of good quality and' showing
good showers but they arrived too late to iirass flesh. The cattle that ordinarily go
be of much help to .the corn•.However, to the feedlot late with the fleshy end of

pastures and,alfalfa have received eonstd- the two's are cc;msldered as two-way cattle

erable benefit from them, and the mois-' and are the kind the packer takes at com
ture wlll help finish out the late row crops. mon killer prices when the feeder stays
There Is considerable 011 excitement In out of the market. ,

this county at present and a good many "Thousands of these good quality grass
core drlllers are at work at various places. fed stockers and feeders roam the Blue
Wheat, 65c; cream, 35c; eggs, 16c; hens, Stem Belt and Osage country waiting for
15c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion. their owners' decision' either to cake, full

Books-We have had nearly 5 Inches of feed on grass, winter over in Texas or

rain" and while it came too late for most !Cansas, hold on grass without feed, or

of the corn it will help feed crops and ship now with' a heavy loss. The altema

pastures. Wheat, 65c; corn, 70c; eggs, tives for the owners of this class of cattle

14c; cream, 33c.-C. O. Thomas. are a more pleasant picture than for the

'Bush-Rains that have fallen recently owners of common grassers. At present

have been local in character. The result no alternative appears rosy enough, -to

Is that corn In this county will I;le almost eliminate all the loss but, either wintering
a total failure. Roughage for tt,livestock this class of cattle for next fall's mar-ket

promises, to be scarce. Wheat, 66C;' eggs, or full-feeding for this fall's market have

16c; butterfat, 34c.�Wm. Crotinger. possibilities of' reducing losses by the

Stevens-Farmers are getting a large completion of either plan.

acreage ready for wheat and broom corn
"The buslriess depression has caused

cutting Is underway. Help Is plentiful. But-
losses to full feeders and has eliminated

terfat, 3;1c; eggs, 15c; wheat, 66c. We need the demand for stockers. Drouth has in

rain and cooler weather,-Monroe Traver. creased feed costs relative to cattle prices.
There is uncertainty yet as to what extent

Wyandotte-The drouth'has been broken breeding and replacement cattle will be
with two good rains. Corn fodder Is Im- forced into slaughter channels. 'After th"
proving In quality, altho the grain will storm comes the calm and Kansas City
be light and poor. Wheat fields are plow- prices for stockers and feeders In past
Ing much better than before the rain and years lend some encouragement for the
pastures are getting green. About the owner who takes any of the alternatives.
usual acreage will be sown to wheat. A There have been eight short-feed years In
few public sales are being held. Hog prices the last 20-1911, 1913, 1916,- 1915, 1924,
are above $10, while most other farm 1926, 1927 and 1929. In each of these years
products are advancing somewhat.-War- the increase In the price of fed steers
ren Scott. from August to December was sufficient

to offset most of the increased feed costs.

In most of these years replacement cattle
or feeders Improved in price two to four
weeks after fat cattle prices began to im

prove. Buyers lack confidence and it
takes four to eight weeks after a dry
spell and low prices for most' of them' to •

'acquire sufficient courage to buy feeders.
"If the corn crop is very small there

tends to be a price bulge, in September
and october and a drop again In Novem
ber but not down as low as August prices.
In most years of crop failures the early
August market is the lowest market for
stockers for the whole period from July
to December. Quite often August breaks
are one or two dollars below the low. of

any of the other months. The first week
of August this year has reflected such a

break.

.Tust recently W. E. Grimes, R. M,
Green and Homer J. Henney all of the
agricultural economics department of the
Kansas State Agricultural College, held
meetings with cattlemen representing 10
counties In the Blue Stem area in order

to decide what might be done to get out
of the present situation. The things they
learned in those meetings and their own

opinions are presented In the following
"Cattle Situation."
"Conditions are shaping so as to favor

some improvement in fat cattle prices by
October. Cheice stocker and feeder cattle
prices are likely to share in this advance
for a short time at least. Common and
partly finished grass-fat cattle are likely
to show the greatest weakness with the
better grades of two-way cattle suffering
the least. The holding' back of long-fed
cattle since May with consequent in
creases in weight, together with the usual
seasonal factors, favor light cattle for the
late fall-fed cattle market.

Fall Fed Cattle Market

"The early part of the August to De
cember period Is the most likely to be
overcrowded with supplies of fed cattle.'

Declining prices since April and May haye
tended to hold back some cattle that,
would have gone into May and June mar

ketings. These will have to come to mar

ket in the fore part of the August to De
cember period. The remaining excess of
cattle on feed in the first half of 1930 as

compared with those on feed in the first
half of 1929 are likely to be marketed

early. The losses on spring feeding, the

present uncertainty as to the com crop,
and the better prices early in the season

for the last two years all favor marketing
early in the August to December period
and delaying any proposed feeding until
the market indicates a more definite trend.

Credit, in view of these circumstances, and
some seasonal tightening of rates, may be
another factor In early marketing and de

layed fall feeding operations. All these
situations are favorable to an improved
price situation by the middle to the latter

part of the August-December period.
"The lowest prices for fat cattle, after

prices have been drifting downward for

some time, usually come in the seasonal
weak spots, May to July or November to

January. With July prices as low as they
were this year, It will take a continuation

of the present bad business situation to

put cattle prices lower in the period No
vember to January. It appears, therefore.
that there will be some price improvement
for fat cattle by September or October
and unless business cenditlons grow worse,
cattle prices are likely to hold about July
and August levels even in times of sea

sonal breaks.
"However, it Is usually �our to six

months after a low in cattle prices has
been reached before large advances in

prices are maintained. As a consequence,

if business conditions do not Improve
soon, any seasonal price advance In Sep
tember or October may be followed by
sharp seasonal declines.' Anything/tending
to rush the range cattle movement will
further contribute to such a situation.
"The outward movement of stockers and

feeders to the country from January to

March, 1930, was a much. larger propor-,
(Continued on Page 23)

AN IMPORTANT item in many of 9Oc; kafir, 85c; butterfat, S6c; eggs, 150;

the counties is the fact that more heavy hens, 13c; light hens, 8c; broilers,
16c; geese and ducks, 5c.-H. W. Prouty.

moisture has arrived and is helping Jewell-We received an Inch of rain,
pastures, sorghums,' and seedbed accompanied by a hard wmd which blew

preparation. On the other hand a few -the corn over and will make It difficult to

counties still lack moisture and water bind. Kafir looks fine. We have good
. crops of alfalfa seed. A few sales are be-

for hvestock has become a real prob- ing held, but hogs are the only thing that

lem. Stock generally is reported in bring good prices. Not many cattle are

good condition with very little going going to market.' Com, 85c; wheat, 69c;

to market. Corn cutting and silo fill- eggs, 14c; cream, 35c.-Lester Broyles.

ing are being pushed.
Johnson-Slnce our first real rain on

August 11, we have reecived several show-
Barber-We received about one-half inch ers, but more moisture probably is needed

of rain recently. Livestock is doing well, for alfalfa and, of course, for stock water,
but very little is going to market on 110- as this latter is a problem. Pastures also

count of the low prices. Farmers are busy would benefit by more rain, but com Is

getting their ground ready for wheat. AI- pretty much a fatlure. The watermelon

lalfa seed is threshing out well, one field crop is good and the cantaloupe crop is

of 15 acres making 65 bushels. Wheat, 67c; fair. Temperatures recently have been

com, 75c; kartr, 83c; fat hogs,. $6.50 to comfortable. Sweet cream, tiOc; sour cream,
$8.75; stock steers, $3 to $6; eggs, 14c; 34c; eggs, 20c; fries, 17c to 21c.-Mrs.

cream, 3Sc.-Albert Pelton. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Barton-Quite a large pel' cent of prairie Labette-Our drouth was 'broken the

hay is being baled. This county Is fourth' middle of August and we have had some

In the productron of winter wheat. Folks rain since. Corn is the worst failure in

are enjoying roasting ears. Wheat, 71c; many years. Pastures are greening up.
butterfat, 36c; eggs, 15c to ISc; .baled al- Livestock prices are down. Some plowing
lalfa hay, $14; baled prairie hay, $8. Rain has been done for Wheat, but less than

is needed.-Alice Everett. last, year. Corn, 75c; wheat, 68c;' hay, $7.
-J. N. McLane.
Lane-A 2-ltich rain which extended over

a wide area has given feed a new out

look. Wheat ground Is well packed and

many farmers are drilling. Local dealers

are trying. to buy cattle, but a good many
farmers are pooling and making up car

loads among themselves. This arrange

ment has been quite satisfactory.-A. R.

Bentley.
Leavenworth-We' received abo u t 4

Inches of rain in two days, and the storms

were accompanied by wind and lightning.
This moisture will be of great help to fall

pastures, late corn and gardens. Some
com was so dried up it fell over in the

fields. Many silos have been filled and

more new ones are being built. A number

of farmers are vaccinating their hogs,
fearing an outbreak of cholera. Farm

flocks are being culled more rigidly than

ever. Eggs, 18c.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Linn-We need rain as-all that we have

had so far came in the form of light
showers. Very little plowing is being done.

Some farmers are holding their grain for

higher prices. Pastures are drying up and
some feeding Is being done. Practically
all of the spring pigs have gone tii mar
ket as well as some brood sows. Very
little corn is being cut yet.-W. E. Rig-
don.'

"

Lyon-Rain has been a wonderful bless

ing to this county and is making the

kafir and cane, grow, and pastures are

showing new life. However, considerable

more moisture is needed for stock water.

Corn, 95c to 9Sc; oats, 42c to 45c; eggs,

14c to 2Oo.-E. R. Griffith.

Marshall-We have had two fine rains Bow Common Grassers Stand
Ellls-We had two good rains a week recently which are helping pastures and

ago which. were of great benefit to the late feed. Plowing Is done, hay is all up "In the class, common grassers, are in

feed crops. We will not have very much and the potatoes are dug. There will not cluded all the common off-colored South

corn. Threshing is about completed. Seed- be very much com to husk this year. AI-
Texas cattle, the big horsy coaster, the

bed preparation for the' next wheat crop falfa, $19; prairie hay, $10; corn, 80c; yellow belly, and the tight-hided, long

is progressing nicely, and the acreage will Wheat, 75c; cream, 34c; eggs, 14c.-J. D. nosed red steer. In brief, they are the

be somewhat smaller.' Cattle are cheap Stosz.
cattle that are grazed in the Blue Stem

and very few are changing hands. No pub- Belt and Osage country and which receive

lic sales are being held. Wheat, 65c; com,
Neosho-A few scattered showers have two-way bidding from packers and the

75c; barley, 50c; shorts, $1.25 a cwt.; occurred, but the rainfall has been mostly country only when corn is plentiful and

bran, $1 a cwt.; eggs, 1.4c; butterfat, 33c. too light to benefit crops. Progress of cattle are high. The job now is to get

-C. F. Erbert.
the cern crop has been very poor. The these cattle put some place by the time

Franklin-Some ground Is being plowed
usual amount or fall plowing for wheat snow flies, not as a profit but with the

for wheat, altho the ground is very dry;
has been done. A large acreage of corn least loss.

A great many silos are being built. Quite
fodder is being cut, altho farmers are "On August 15, a smaller than usual
doubtful as to its feeding value. Water for ti f h ttl h

a few cattle and hogs are being sent,to llvestock has become quite a problem, and
proper on 0 t ese ca e ad moved to

market in trucks. The grape crop Is very many already are haullng. There was an
market. This frequently occurs when they

good and finds ready market as there is unusually large attendance at the county
can be moved only at a less. In the past,

very little other fruit around here. We fair at Chanute and the farm exhibits
a general decline In all grades of cattle

need a big rain. Wheat, 74c; corn, OOc; were wtmderful considering the season.
from spring to fall, causes holding back

oats, 45c; butterfat, 33c; butter, 37c; eggs, Wheat, 700; com, $1; flax, $1.60; prairie
of grass cattle and dumping of fed cattle.

1Sc; heavy hens, 13c; light hens, 9c; old hay, $7; hens, 13c; eggs, 16c; butterfat,
The cost of feed for the- fed steers in-

roosters, 7c.-Ellas Blankenbeker. 36c.-James D. McHenry.
creases with holding. but the grass for

Gove and Sheridan-We have enjoyed
the pasture steer is paid for by the season

some rain during the last week and corn
Nes8-A few local showers have been and additional grass cost is not an item

and feed have taken a new lease on life.
received over the county and they.will when one is holding grass cattle. The dlf

Farm work and threshing have been de- help the feed. However, we are needing ference In carrying costs apparently Is

a general rain badly. There will be very the reason why, In periods of losses, fed
layed. Volunteer wheat and weeds are little com or kattr, and wheat will be fed steers are marketed early or dumped, and
coming up in the fields. The hay crop is

to hogs and poultry. Rough feed Is scarce. grass steers are marketed later 01' held.
short except on creek bottoms. Upland -James McHIll. Quite often the older men In the grazing
corn Is poor, but the crop Is good on

lowlands. Pastures are good. From the Norton-This county has received 3 game will remark that It pays to cake-

I h f I tl d It I k Ilk feed on grass when holding. The reason

present outlook there will be as large an. nc es 0 ra n recen y an 00 ,s e
is that the margin between led cattle and

acreage of wheat sown this year as last. another corn crop. Cane and' kartr are

Livestock is doing well. A few publlc extra good. A large acreage of' wheat will, straight grassers widens 60 to, 90 days

sales are being held. Grain and livestock be put out this fall. Corn, 75c; barley, 45c; after the first grass cattle normally would

prices are a little better.-John I. Aldrich. wheat, 62c; cream, 32c; eggs, 12c; heavy have moved to market. The fed cattle are

• h 15 Ii ht h 11 M' GI fewer because they were dumped earlier

Harper-The weather continues dry and ens, c; gens, C.- anon enn.
and the common grass killing kinds are

hot. Most of the ground Is ready for seed- Osage-ThiS county has had a few show- more plentiful because of the holding

Ing, A large per cent ,of the growing corn ers that have helped the grass, and prob- back. The price spread widens and in the

has burned up. Late 'rains will benefit ably will tend to make better corn fodder. past it has paid to' cake feed because the

kaflr. Pastures are short and feed crops The third crop of alfalfa never was cut grass cattle were changed from a thin

are burned: Livestock and poultry are In and some farmers are harrowing their stocker type to, nearer the class of fed

goed condition. Wheat, 70c; oats, 30c; stands to scatter the seed. Cane is being steers. In normal years the spread does

butterfat, 34c; eggs, 13c.-Mrs. W.' A. cut for llvestock. A good many are haul- not widen so rapidly and cake feeding is

Luebke. Ing water. Some shipped in barley is be- net so profitable.
ing fed In this county. Butterfat, 33c; "The common kinds are such that cake
broilers, 16c,,-.Tames M.-Parr. and corn cannot convert them into the

Rawlins-'-Harvest Is all over and most upper grades. T,h!l, retarded country de

of the tall plowing has been done. The mand 'for f�eding. cattle' otten appears
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FOR SALE-REGISTERED YEARLING AND
lamb. Shropshire Rams and Ewes. W. T.

Hammond, Portis, Kan.

PATENTS-��ON8

Hl880UBl

[ I
I

I
t

, One
Worda' time
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
U l.•0
111 1.110
18 1.60
17 1.70
18 1.80
111 1.110
20 2.00
21 2.10
22 2.20
23 2.30
2 2.'0
2Ii ...•... 2.110

Four
time.
$3.20
3.52
3.M
'.16
•.•8
•.80
11.12
II."
11.76
6.08
6.'0
8.72
7.0.
7.38
7.88
8.00

One
WordS time

�L:::::$�:�
28 ...•... 2.80
29 ...•... 2.90
30 ...•... 3.00
31 3.10
32 ...•... 3.20
33 3.30
M 3.•0
311 ..•.... 3.110
38 3.80
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 ..•.... 3.90
.0 .......•.00
401 10

SEEDS. PLANTS AND NURSERY S'l'UUII.

�r::. NO.1 RED HULL SEED WHEAT. A. E.
$ 8.32 Meier, Haven, Kan. Box 187.

ft'H, FOR SALE: ALFALFA SEED, KANSAS, DE-

11'28 "" pendable. Frank Baum. Salina. Kan.

9'60 FOR SALE-PURE GRIMM ALFALFA SEED.
9:92 George Schulz, Lily, Colorado.
10.2oi PEONIES AND IRIS: SEND FOR CATAI,OG
10.58 'and prices. Clark's Nursery, Charlton. Iowa.
10.88 "KUDZU" THE WONDERPLANT. GET FULL
il'�g tnrormatton for 2 cent stamp. Kudzu, Eu
l1:M reka, DI.
11.18 KANSAS COMMON CERTIFIED ALFALFA
12.•8 Seed for fail sQwlng for sale. H. H. Obert,
12.80 Atwood, Kan.

' •

13.12 PURE, CERTIFIED, RECLEANED AND
____________________ graded Kanred seed wheat. Fort Hay. Es-

perlment Station, Hays, Kan.

COONHOUNDS, COMBINATION FUR HUNT
ers, still trailers: Foxhounds, Beagles. Dog

Supplies, Free Catalog. Riverview Kennels,JERSEY BLACK GIANTS Ramsey, Dl.
���������----------�--�--� ,�S�I�L�V�E�R��G�RA-=Y-P�O�L�I�C=E-=P=U=P=S-=N�A�T=U-R�A�LPURE BRED PULLETS: COCKERELS-NO wolf talis, thrifty. best of breedtng, $10culls. The Thomas Fanus, Pleasanton. Kan. tiW�bor�e��.es furnished. Frisco Hansen,

B&TE8FORDmPLAYEDADVERTI8EMENT8
ONTBI8PAOE

DI.played ada may be used on thl8 page

fa'::ar I:� ��:fliCat"o�. c�� ��:,�k'BP��
�C:dl�� tJ�o;a'Sz:a�T�b:fo;.e Bold, 2 column,

Incbes Rate Inches Rate
'It $ •.90 3 29.40

1 . . . . . . • . . . . . 11.80 3:y, ......•..... 34.30
1:y, 1••70 � 39.20
:I .. . . . . . . . . .. 19.80 .:y,. . . . . . . . . . .. ••• 10
:I:y, . . . . •.. . . • . .. :a..50 II ............•11.00

If
'I

I

BELJABLIC ADVERTISING
We beHeve that all claslltled Hvestock aDd

���I:e�� ��v�=:n�elDuf::.rJ'a"rr;,� :.:
cepUng tbla clasB ot advertiBlng. However._aspractically everytblng advertl8ed baa no tuted
market value and opiniOns as to worth vary
we cannot guarantee latlafactlon. We cannol
be responsible for mere dlfferenc81 of opinion
�B� ,���f Jto��n':�c:BB��i �cl�Wf�
deavor to bring about a Batl8factory adjustment
between buyer and Beller but our reapoDllblUtJ'
ends with IUch acUon.

POULTRY
'PDMlIry Adve,';u'l: Be ,we '0 ,'ale .,. ,..,

.,dtJr lie 1Iu4;", "INk, "lIiell 3/0" 111l1li' ,_ Gd
flM'uelfle,d nil.. We &4""0' be ,e'III1I,ibu lor &or
red dalsi/iell'iofJ oJ 4dI &II1I'IJ;";", _e ,g IIIJ.
,,0411" ."uu ,Ie ellu,lflu'iofJ II d.,ed IIIJ 111'"'.

, t ANCONAS

1,000 C HOI C E ANCONA PULLETS AND
cockerels. Priced for quick sale. Baker'S An

cona Farm, Downs, Kan.

BRAHIlIAS

LIGHT BRAHMAS, COCKERELS AND PUL
lets, $2.00 and up. Trio $10.00. Dr. I. M.

Peed, Canton, Kan.

IIUNOBCAS BUFF

KODAK FINmBINO BOG8
._ .....

O. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI
greed pigs $24 per pair, no kin. Write for

circulars. Raymond Ruebush, SCiota, DI.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX' BEAUTI

se��II.?I0::ftt;��irl�rlnts 25c. Day-Night Studio,

FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - SEND

se�\�:.nt};;io.fO� .Sl�a���!� prints. Owl Photo

GLOSS PRINTIl TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE-

p��'gPb�.Prlri'::� 1�� 1���nl�::�c':Av::: Rei::
clnnatl, Ohio.

LAND

SEND ROLL AND 25c FOR 6 DE LUXE LIFE
time prints and free enlargement offer. Old

reliable. National Photo Co" 205B Westport,
Kansas City, Mo.

LAND ON CROP-PAY, $3.00 A. DOWN,E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kan.
FOR HOMES NEAR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
write T. J. Ryan. St. Marys. Kan.

30 ACRES, CLOSE IN, BEST CORN AND
alfalfa land, highly Improved $80. T. B. God-

sey. Emporia. Kan. I

RUO WEAVINO

CERTIFIED PURE HARVEST QUEEN SEED
wheat, no smut, no weeds, yield 47 bushels.

Best for combine. Laptad Stock Farm, Law
rence, Kansas.

WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM? I'LL TELL
you how without charge. Hahn, Kansas

Fanner, Topeka. Kan.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED 90% PURE $8.80,
Sweet Clover 95'l'q pure $3.50. All 60 lb.

bushel. Return seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bow
man, Concordia, Kan.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

St�'W::hl�gt�g�e'g�6.Patent Lawyer, 72. 11th

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for !n

structlons, or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
fonn; no charge for Infonnatlon on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat
ent Attorney, 1509 Security Savings & Com
mercial Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
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FARM FOR SALE: A GOOD IMPROVED
half sectlon farm land In Stevens Co., Kan.

South of Hugoton leased and In gas belt. Price
:JI9.000, Incumbrance $3,200. Fred Speakman.Tyrone, Okla.

ALFALFA AND SWEET CLOVER, FIRST
cleaning, highly fertile, dependable seed.

Wo�ir':os��r J:��rl�o.•a�an�rlces. J. Jacobson,

ALFALFA $8.50; WHITE SWEET CLOVER
$3.50; Timothy $3.50. All per bushel. Bags

and samples free. Standard Seed co., 19 East
Fifth St .. Kansas City, Mo.

COLOBADO

SEND FOR LIST FORECLOSED RANCHES.
$2.00 acre. Ben Brown, Florence, Colo.

FOR SALE 1 280 ACRES HOME RANCH,
Tenns, 6%. Partly Irrigated. Write John L.

Tinsley, owner, Fort Lyon, Colo.

PAWNEE CHIEF KANSAS COMMON AL
falfa Seed, Certified and Approved. Pawnee

County Pure Seed Growers' Association. C. H.
Stinson. County Agent, Larned, Kan. TOBA(lCO

320 ACRES; WELL IMPROVED; ALL CUL-'
tlvated but 60 acres; Lease on SchOOl Sec

tion Included. Price of $22.00 per acre, tenns.Write Rose &: Wall, Stratton, Colo.

FOR SALE-PURE TURKEY RED SEED
, Wheat, :JI1.25l,er bushel. Raised from seed

h�P���� Z��. AUr"J��y.th6��er::J� ���'. Write

IMPORTED RUSSIAN TURKEY HARD WIN-
ter Wheat, coarse sturdy straw, a heavy

rJe�::;-s��eLl£Tf:d c���J�t f-r;'���\e. ��� pil���
���w��,���tr.a����ars, write C. E. Devlin,

ALFALFA SEEDS, HARDY-GROWN, NON-
Irrigated, common varieties $8.40: $10.20'

$12.00. Grimm varieties $14.00; $18.00. All
per bushel. Bags free. Reduce your wheat
acreage and plant alfalfa the prosperity crop .

�r:,t:astog:ld fc3�.. fr�:I1����i"n. cat&logue, etc.

LEAF TOBACCO - GUARANTEED B EST
quality. Chewlni' 5 pounds $1.50; 10, $2.50.

{'y�w��n�ar�e�s�·7Bilrtr!PeTI, F:k�tu�:�. postman.

Improved Irrigated Fa......
For Sale or Lease

These forms ronglng from eighty to two hundred and
forty acres ench are located. In the fertile Costilla
Valley of Southern Colorado under a storage Irrigation
systom In operatton for nearly twenty years. Particular
ly adapted to growing crops now nrottteble. Hundreda
of cars of lettuce. cauliflower. table pens. potatoes and
other vegetables are annually shipped from these farms.
Cash market at your door. AUalra. barley. field peas.
oats nnd wheat BrB staple cropa. Hogs are cheapl� and

����:s���ly p�fge'!fC�� :rr:,r��eR��a a��1cJf���are�:ndlt�ci�:
and for 801e on easy payment. terms or for lease for
cash or crop shares. For particulars viBlt these farms
or address

COSTILLA VALLEY FABMS CO.,San Acaclo, Costilla County, Colorado

SILVER �OXES
GOOD SILVER FOXES FOR SALE. WRITE
Mrs. H. L. Albers, Star Route, Brush, Colo.

FABIII PBODUCE WANTED

ONE MINIMUMI CAR OF SMOOTH HEAD
Wheat. Quote best price dellvered here.

Batesville Mill &: Gin Co" BateSVille, Ark.

EDUCATIONAL

COLLIE PUPS, SABLES. ELIGmLE TO REG
Ister. U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

WANTED-WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES; FOX
Terriers. Sunnyside Kennel, Onaga, Kan.

FOX TERRIER PUPS; MALES $4, FEMALES
$2. Lawrence Gunselman. Wakefield. Kan.

ENGLISH FOX TERRIERS. REAL RATTERS
$4.00 each. John Marshall, Winfield, Kan. MALE HELP WANTED LAND SALE. $5 DOWN, $11 MONTHLY, BUYS

FARM SALESMEN-SELL KARYMOR PLAY: to�oll!.��ees:xou��.e lffiB:::�Od:rI:a1:�.$200. Send

dagy�O����'W'a.'::�¥ict�rlnSgC��I,S·pue�I�.teCO\�. POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 dOwn, $5 monthlybUYB forty acree grain, fruit, poultry land,DEALERS SELL REPLACEMENT FARM Bome timber, near town, price $200. Other

tlc�ll��n\v�!���e c��f!erl:s. LI�&'tte c��pK:�: bargains. Boll: <\211-0, Carthage, Mo.
__...

Baldwin. Wisconsin.

HUNTING HOUNDS FIFTEEN DOLLARS UP.
Trial. Catalog free. Dixie Kennels, Inc., A20,

Herrick, Dl.
RAT TERRIER PUPS, BRED FOR RAT
"ters, satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Ken
nels. Stafford, Kan.

OKLAHOMAWANTED-RURAL SUBSCRIPTION REPRE
sentatives by America's foremost poultry

Journal. Good Income assured. Write Dept.
A-3, Reliable Poultry JO\1rnal, Dayton, Ohio.

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM
pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet descrtn

In� fanns and ranches with prospective oil

��t�e�a:f���g on small cash payment. Ten-
AOENT&-8ALESMEN WANTED

HlSCELLANEOU8 LAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon.Crop payment or easy terms. Free literature:

�m�tI'lralfi.a::: 1ft: 'P'a�:enrnn�l Northern Pa-

L AND OPENINGS ALONG THE GREAT
Northern Railway In Minnesota, North Da

kota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and Ore-

fg�' F��J'r�oeo'k f::;'3S 1I�¥r o�alge�r :f:'�� �e:r�
��I�. I�e����rre���s3Jo�wSr0:''ii'I�e'ijf��.rates.

PURE BRED PULLETS: COCKERELS NO��culls. The Thomas Fanns. Pleasanton, Kan. MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad'S Ranch, Denver, Colo.

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER. POOR
LEGHORN BROILERS WANTED LA R G E man's prlce-only $25 with bundle t�lng at-

To'l.����ltIes seasons contract. "The Copes," t���s���: r:��es'i.at���� �:m:.�gx&�. ures of

PLYIlIOUTH ROCKs-wmTE

PLYMOUTH ROCK WHITE ROOSTERS, TWO
years old $3. Cockerels, six months $5. High

producing Flossie Spencer, Greeley, Kan.

WYANDOTTES-SILVER LACE!)
-------------------------------�
SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
from a Kansas Accredited flock for sale at

$3.00 each. E. F. Jewett, 1211 Loula St.,
Olathe, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCT8 WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
MACBlNERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Fannails. Separators, steam engines, I(as

englnesii saw mllls, boilers. tanks, well drills,

fi�;SMac��iJ ��� 't':..���I.lsk��te for list.

USED TRACTORS FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE

De���7 !�t'i-a n:ci6d $��¥�: l,°ri2d ,*i�oW�Yn;
$950; � Fordsons $50 to $175k' 20-40 Rumely
$200. Used machinery of all Inds and used
cars. Tatge Bros., Ramona. Kan.

WINDMILLS AND FEED GRINDERS

WINDMILLS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING OR
open-geared, Steel towers, all sizes. Thirty

days free trial. Low priced. Write for Circular.

�0alte�IT., e¥o�����ek��rrle Windmill Co., 614

PEBSONAL

WILL ALVIN FLETCHER. FORMERLY OF

LI��T��c�':..�e:!:: :��Py::� h�ar�a(;;,��rie18�g
(or his children) reply at once to this ad
vertisement, to his own advantage. A. Z.
Goodfellow. Public Administrator, 748 Main
Street, Fltchburj;, Massachusetts.

LUIlIBER
-------------------

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Promp� Ihlpment,

bonest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem-
Ing Lbr. & M. Co .. Emporia, Kan. I

WILL SELL GOOD OAK LUMBER. $20 THOU-
sand or trade for thin stock cattle: excel

lent lumber for wheat bins, sheds. barns, etc.
Stephens &: Dresla, Columbus, Kan.

IIIISCELLANEOUS FABII( WANTED

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION.
J. S. Lehman, Humboldt. Kan.

WRITE WAN TED TO RENT A MEDIUM SIZED
fann for general fanning on profit-sharing

m�sMi�rCI��cfo��:' ����ment furnished. BoxCASH FOR DENTAL GOLD, ANTIQUES. DI
amonds. Uhler, Sta. B. Brooklyn, N. Y.

ATTENTION FARMER: CALL AND SEE MY
large stock of saddles and other horse fur

r��ln:lari'.qUlpments. Theo Schaubel, Manhat-

CALIFORNIA ROSE BUDS, AND IMPORTED
real English Sweet Lavender flowers. Won

derful fragrance for Dresser Drawers, Ward
robe, Handkerchief Boxes, etc. Trial package
25c. Jones Specialty Co., 800 No. Clark, Chi
cago, Ill.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. 'SEND

N�:t�h -!o���a.Wi��eSCriPtion. Emory Gross,

WRITE HAHN, KANSAS FARMER, TO-
pclm Kans!l.ll If you have a fann for sale.

I'll tell you how to sell It. No charge for this
Information.

COBN HARVESTER
REAL ESTATE SEBVlCES

MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY JOBS AS
Airplane Mechanics, Auto Mechanics. Pilots

l'ef.i:::;eJ:aW��e:.?ult��t���.°'\\rJt�efgd�inf�e��
tails. Lincoln Auto &: Airplane School, 2540
Automotive Bldg., Lincoln. Neb.

LIVESTOCK
SELL YOUR PROPERTY FOR CASH. NO
matter where located. Information free.

Established 26 years. Black's Realty oe.,
Dept. B-40. Chippewa Falls, Wis.

CATTLE
PLAYGBOUND EQUIPIlIENT' MILKING SHORTHORN HEIFERS. CHOICE

two year olds reasonably priced. H. N.
Cooke, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
rarm In Kansas for. sale, suitable for gen-

�r� ��'l"lro��d p�aJ�:I'¥oianwg�e :J�lle:.esM�-
National Bank Building. Dallas, Tex.

SCHOOL OFFICIALr. WRITE FOR CATALOG
describing the Karymor MErry-Go-Round,

�i�uf����i!inge'6O'., �'lf1-:d!!.tl.g��b��, C���ar

One reason we await television with
eager anticipation is to see if the
morning exercise announcer is ac

tuaUy going thru the exercises �
self,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SHEEP AND GOATSOVERLAND GARAGE AND RESIDENCE

for sale. Garage 104x76 ft. House 28x40.
Will sell both or garage alone. Fine location
all brick and cement plate glass front. Do
ing good business. Wen equipped. Will sell
right. If Interested write W. G. Gerken Motor
ce., Ellis. Kan.

YEARLING REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE
Rams. Adam Andrew. Girard, Kan.
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Pays for ti New Home
(Continued rrom Page 3)

is, sometimes
- chickk are put in the

battery brooders right from -the in

cubator and after a week are trans
ferred to floor brooders. It is inter

esting to experiment with them. Mr.

Desney has kept them in the batteries

for six weeks. This was for brotlers.
Regul�rly he keeps them in about

three weeks and he believes that is
about right for futur.e layers.
A new poultry house built last fall

already has proved to. be an imper
tant factor with the home flock. In

fact, it is such a success that another

one may be built just like it. "I put
500 hens in there the second week in

November," the owner explained. "By
December 15, they started to lay and
a month later 1-was getting 200 eggs

a day; without any let-up thru cold

weather the hens climbed up to 300

eggs daily. I still was getting 50 per
cent production and better during
July." Mr. Desney follows a very
strict schedule of culling, since this

is a job that is done every week. He

is after nothing but the very best pro
ducers that can be obtained: The new

poultry house he considers so valu

able, cost $1,000 and he assures us

that the results have justified the

investment.
Pullets cost about 60 cents apiece

to develop up to 12 weeks old, ac

cording to Desney's figuring. This in

cludes feed, hired help and all. "They
start laying from 12 to 16 weeks old,"
he said, "but it_ isn't wise to push
them too much. I keep mash before

the chicks and putlets all the time

now and stnce, I started this practice
I have had better success, The all

mash is used, the first few weeks and

then grain is fed once a day. Grain
is ground and put in self-feeders for

layers. I don't believe in working
them for their scratch grain. It is

like using a good cow for an oxen

and then expecting her to give lots

of milk. Layers .shouldn't have to

work too hard for their feed." One

thing Mr. Desney enjoys is making
a study of the poultry business. He

travels a good deal in doing this. He

hopes to .go to the west coast this

year to see the way they handle poul
tryout there.

Crops and Markets
(Continued from Page 21)

tlon of the total receipts than in 1929 and

the largest actual number shipped out In

five years. Since March, shipments of

stockers and feeders to the country from

12 markets have declined much below nor

mal. With this slackening In the mid

summer out movement, there still is an

other reason for believing in an Improved
fat cattle supply situation after the early
part of the August, to December period.
At the worst, later increased supplies and

poor demand, if they should continue, will

weigh down in the latter part rather than
in the middle of the period.

Seasonal Price Advances

"The seasonal price advance from the

top July price to tbe -top price In the pe
riod from August to December Inclusive

has most frequently been from loss than
$1 to $2 a hundred. This statement Is

based on experience since 1908 with prices
of beef steers over 1,100 pounds on the
Kansas City market. The July top for

such steers this year was $11. At best, on
the basis of this past experience, the most

that could be expected of the fall advance

for this class of cattle, would be a price
of around $13 a hundred or less as com

pared with prices around $9.50 to $10 at

the July low point. '.

Spring Fed-Cattle Market

"Conditions just now are more favorable
for the' spring market. Prospects now are

that again this year stockers and feeders

wlll\ be taken out late. Fall premiums will
encourage feeding of light-weight cattle.
If the small corn crop matures well there

may again be a tendency to feed for the
later spring markets. By spring, demand
conditions are likely to be improved and

commodity prices stabilized or on' the up
grade to a greater extent than In the fall
of 1930. This year's experience will dis
courage feeding for the early summer

market. Any glut on the spring cattle

market, therefore, Is most likely to be
somewhere In the middle of the period
January to June Inclusive.
"Industrial activity, especially since'

In inaldng consli!nPlents to this sale nof a
breeder consigning has offered catUe that he
really wanted to selL but on the other hand

vez IIklllJl woilld prefer to keep. But the

�re!�� th�{ 1���ryth{i:':tsJ,�:Sth:V'i:�tu�ril�:
signed must be of a very hlgb quality and In
mil.klng the selections ·for the s8.les Robert
Romig found the members wllllng to cheer
fully consign animals that wOUld'help to make
tha- sale one of outstanding quality. The sale
will be held as It ",as last year in the live
stock judging pavilion at the free falr grounds
and every airlmal will be sold on its merit to
the highest bidder. A sale catalog Is being
prepared and will be ready for distribution

��g�se�t8.ti�e o1asJi:Il�ols�{i:'�FiI:I�as:��l:'�
tion of America has consented to act as pedi
gree Interpreter and every effort will be made
to make tbe sale the same high class success

l� 'ka:n�:t I:''iiii.cr ��n?ale will be advertised

fO�hd� �cCJ���n �gl�'k�� r�18�� JI�rs:Kfd
to be the oldest herd of Jerseys In Ute state
of Kansas. Their experience covering 48

r:�or:'�IU�I��ti���S th�re=rUlI��e"cti��e�f t�
herd sire is the most Important part of breed-

C f d S d
�goS�alg_uCti�� e:cef,ro'{li�lrSI�m�� ine. �y�

erti ie ee Plentiful.. and butte�at). or tbe son of a proven sire

are the only bulls to use. If the bull has back

of him several generations of proven sires so

mucb the better. They consider the following

�epl�::=� 1��"lIlz�� s�on-Qff�wry�e:r�gtBfy
to reproduce. 5. Type.

The Kansas Duroc Breeders' AsoclaUon of
fer.. a beautiful silver trophy' to tbe Kansas

Duroc Breeder wbo exhibits at the state Fair
four Durocs of any age or sex. Tbls trophy
must be won two consecutive years by the
same exhibitor before It becomes his perma
nent property..Thru an error this was omitted

from the State Fair wemlum list. All falr

��e;, �r i��g g�t�h�gMr.�fr!at:.'airo�i'gfea
sows purchased are not eligible. Mr. G. M.

Shepherd at Lyons who alway.B Is on the look
out for the., Interest of the Duree breed has
called my attention to this overs1ght on the

part of the State Falr premium list.

G. J. Bahnmaler Lecompton, Kan., Is the
owner of Penherst keystone Mischief, an Ayr-

�����5SI��u�Jts"S�,tI��II�e��rih d���a��'i{a;:�
pounds of butterfat. ReCentli{ Mr. Babnmaler

��:�;ec�..!'Jss�'ih'itsg:!'�a�yr::al�'n s&�eh�:db�
many of the daughters of this great Sire as

possible. He has for sale and Is advertising in
this Issue of Kansas Farmer some nice young
bulls out of cows with good C. T. A. records

and Invites you If you are Interested to come

out from the Free Falr at Topeka and see

them. You can phone at Lecompton from To

f:�. and he will tell you how to get to his

.1920, has had to readjust to a plane of
ltlw production about every three years.
A low point In production was reached in

1921; another, In 1924; another In 1927;
and, many think, another in 1930. In 1921
and 1924 it was some time the following
year before fat cattle prices showed ma

terial advances over the same months the

yeal.'- before. The .1927 cattle prices ad
vanced ahead of the recovery in Indus

trial activity and showed Important ad
vances the following year. Assuming that

a recovery In business activity does get
under way the latter part of 1930 as seems
to be the general opfnlon, thls. Is likely to

be more of a factor In improving prices
In the spring of 1931 than In the fall of
1930. Any recovery In business during the
latter half of 1930 will, however, aid In a

seasonal price advance In fat cattle by
September or October which is further

favored by the present supply situation."

N�er before has the Kansas wheat

producer had a better opportunity
to obtain good certified seed of an

adapted variety than he has this

year. There is a large quantity of this
kind of seed available in all parts of

the state, and names of farmers who

have it for sale may be obtained

from county agents.
"It is more important than ever,"

assures R. I. Throckmorton, head of

the department of agronomy, of the
Kansas State Agricultural College,
"to use good seed. It is essential that
Kansas maintain its reputation for

high quality wheat and this cannot

be done unless we grow wheat of

standard, adapted varieties. It is im

portant that the wheat being seeded

this fall be free from rye and noxious

weed seed. It also is essential that

the Kansas wheat grower produce
the highest possible yields to the acre

at a minimum cost, in order that the
cost of production to the bushel will
be as low as posl!ible."

To Eliminate Smut
Two or 3 ounces of copper carbo

nate dust applied to seed wheat will
control smut. The dust m u s t be

ground into the seed with a good
barrel type mixer or commercial

machine.

It.is reported that American grape
fruit is becoming popular with the
British. The British will find that a

monocle affords only half protection.

LIvESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. JOhDeoD

Capper Farm PrMB, Topeka, .KaD.

J. H. qlotfelter. EmpOria, Kan., is adver
tising regtstered Hampshlres In' this Issue of
Kansas Farmer and offers for sale some spring
boars and gilts. Look up his advertisement In

���e��sue and write him for descriptions and

Ransom Farms, ""H;;;ewood Kan offer
some nice high grade Guernsey' two year old
heifers that are bred to freshen from now on
until Jan. 1st, for sale to make room for pure
breds. They also offer registered bulls of
servtceable ages and bull calves and a few
females. Their advertisement Is appearing
In Kansas Farmer starting this week.

Kissinger Bros. ofth; Springdale Guernsey
Farm, Ottawa, Kan., offer for qulcT< sale a

yearling Guernsey bull that It seems to me they
are pricing at a bargain. He Is out of a real
producing cow whose dam had a nice record
of 640 pounds of butterfat. They would be
glad to tell you more about him and give you
their price on blm. They also have some calves
for sale, both bulls and heifers. Look up their
advertisement In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

NIBert Powell, auctioneer, writes me that the
c Swlmmlnger Hereford sale at Atwood

Kan. Aug. 19 was a very successfUl sale The
40 lots listed sold for an average of $90 and
when you consider that 10 head In the sale
were under one year old and several were old
cows and the depressed market conditions It
was a good sale. The top cow, a daughter of
Prince Domino, brought $150. The top bull

� short yearllna brought $170. The 2 year old

t�li�r.r.5��erage $100 and the calves from $45

One of the best � herds of Durocs Is

tfhe W. A. Gladfelt.e� & Sons herd at Emporia
ey are not going to hold a bOB.! sale this

fall but ofer a nice lot of spring boars at
private sale. They are largely by a splendid
son of Top SCissors the Gladfelter boar that
won extensively a few years ago at Hutcbln
son where he was made grand cbamplon An
other splendid boar In the herd Is Reveler ,;,
son of Revellte and a boar the Gladfelters

bNought at the Walter Briggs herd at Seward
eb. last fall. He was the top boar of that

good sal� and Is not only a splendid Individual
but he IS a good breeder. Write them tor
prices on boars or go and see them.

The northwest K-;;;;;;;;' Holstein breeders
assoclati(JD deCided early In the spring to
hold theIr annual fall association sale at the
falr grounds, Topeka Oct. 7 and that It must
be the same kind of a sale they held last fall.
There are around 40 members of this associa
tion In northe�tern ':Kansas and about 20 of
them are consIgnors to this sale. Robert
Romig. president of the Association and sale
manager has canvassed the berds that are

conSigning and has selected 40 head for the
Rale that will be a credit to the association
and a high class offering of registered catUe.

Important Future Events

Sept. 8-12-Kansas Free fair, Topeka.
.

laept. l3-l9-Kansas State fair, Hutchinson.

Sept. 115-22-Colorad� State Fair Pueblo.
Sept. 22-27-Qklahoma State Flilr and Expo-

se��,,0�3-�0�'f:W��lY'free falr and wheat

show, Dodge City, Kan.
.

Oct. '29-S1-Farmers Educational and Co-oper

M���:rsg,�lo�ag.f America, Kans� DiviSion,

N0\.vt��i�!:-Kansas National livestock sbow,

Nov. 15-22-American Royal livestock show,
Kansas City, Mo.

N�lil�:g�ecill�Internatlonal Livestock show,

Jag'elJ;;'4clJ.g.tlOn� Western stock show,

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein CaUle

sef:ott,�J.:-e�t��:ea:e, Ardmore, Okla. W. H.

Oct. 1-E. A. Herr, Wakefield, Kan. W. H.
Mott, sale manager, Herington, Kan.

Oct. 7-'-Northeast Kansas Holstein breeder as

soetatton, Topeka, Kan. Robert Romig, sale
manager Topeka, Kan.

Oct. 20-Fred King, sale at Overland Park,
Kan.· W. H. Motf, sale manager, Herington,
Kan.

Nov. lS-Kansas nationalAlhow sale Wichita,
Kan. W. H. Mott, sale manager, Herington
Kan.

Jersey Cattle

Oct. 15-L. A. Poe, Hunnewell, Kan.

l\lUkIng Shorthorns
Oct. 8--Jesse R. Johnson, Manbattan, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

Oct. 21-A. C. Shallenberger, Alma. ·Neb.
Dnroc Jersey Hogs

Oct. 22-Engelbert Meyer. BlOOmington, Neb.
Oct. 23-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Feb. 14-Vem Albrecht, Smith Center. Kan.
Feb. 25.-Engelbert Meyer. Bloomington, Neb.
Feb. 27-Oeo. Anspaugh, Ness City Kan.

Feb. 28-Vavaroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan.
Poland Chi� Hogs

Oct, 22-H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena, Kan.
Oct. 2S-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Oct. 25-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.
Feb. lQ--H. B. Walter & Son. Bendena, Kan.
Feb. 2Q--Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler, Colo.
Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.
March 5-Jas. Baratt & Sons. Oberlin, Kan.
March 7-Erickson Bros., Herndon, Kan. Sale

at Atwood, Kan.
-

March 7-Erickson Bros., Herndon, Kan. at

Atwood, Kan. (Rawlins l'ounty)
Spotted Poland China Hogs

Oct. 18--A. C. Steinbrink, Netawaka, Kan. at
Hiawatha, Kan.

.

Spotted Poland Chinas

Feb. 18-J. A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Kan.

Fe�r:'"°1f3�f?U��) McKinney, Men I 0, Kan.
(Thomas county)

TelepboDe ,our Sberllf U
you rInd any of this stolen
property. Kansal-Farmer
Protective Service offers a
reward for the capture
and conviction of any thief
wbo steals from itsmemben

Patrick Nolan, Formoso. Dull blue heavy
comforter, slightly used, also spring coat

nearly new, size 34. Taken from car i�
Concordia.
Mrs. Maude Sykes, Eskridge. One hun

dred to 150 White Rock fryers, weighing
from 2 to 4 pounds, pullets and cockerels.

Some hens may have been taken also

If so, their wings are marked with Kl\nsa�
Farmer wing poultry marker, "K. F. 33."
Clyde Wright, Larned, 50 pounds of

grease and between 10 and 25 gallons of
gasoline.

RED POLLED CATTLE

Reg. Red Polled Bobs
.

,OWuti or- high producing dams and prlcod tor Quick sale
r to tor descrll!Uons and prices.

•

G. W. LOVKE. DE G�FF. KANSAS

AYRSHIBE CATTLE

Penherst Keystone Mischief
Flv. nearest dams averaged 18,125 pounds of mtlk.
744 pounds of butter fat. Bull calves ror sale out of
coils with good C. T. A. records.. Come and lee our

berd. G. J. BA�MAIER Lecompton, KanAaa

Entire Ayrsblre Herd
for sale. All Wlllowmoor and Peiiiihtirst breed
ing. Write for_prices and pedigrees.

R. 0, CHARLES, STAFFORD, RAN.

GUERNSEY VATTLE

Riverside GuernseyFarm
offe.. the following. bigh clas. regutered Guernseys
for sale: one cow, to freshen In Aug.; two eighteen
month old heifers. ODe rour month old heifer calf
bull calves. Federal Accredited. blood tested. May
Rose breeding. J. F. COOPER. Ste.kten, Kan.

Springdale Guernsey Farm
We orrer at a very reasonable price to move him a

yearling bull out or a splendid cow whose dam bad' a
record or 640 pounds. Also some bull and heller calve••

KISSINGER BROS., OTT:4-WA, KAN., Rt. 6

JERSEY CATTLE

Weaned Calves 517.50
.

Jersey, Guernsey, Holstein or beef breeds males
or heifers shipped C. O. D.; baby calves ho.
Bo to N

STONEY BROOK FAR1\1
u o. 1, Hickman MIlls, 1110. ,

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
Springers and. open. Excellent quality. Fully
aceltmated, InspecUon invited.
CARL PFUETZE, l\lanhattan, Kansas, Rt. "

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA· HOGS

Spotted Poland Sows & GDts
Bred to fartow In September. Choice q_uallty and
breeding. Wm. H. CrablU, Cawker Vlty, Kaa.,

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
boars of various ages. Good breeding predominates.
Cha�J..1:ton boars head our herd. Drlve over or write

W1\I. l\IEYER, FARLINGTON, KANSAS
.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

Choice
.SOWS,Gilts Bred

to King Index and Fancy Wildfire for Bept. and Oct.
farrow. Choice rail and spring boars. Immuned Write
for prices. description, etc. G. M. Shepherd, Lyon.. KI.

'DUROC SPRING BOARS
and gilts. Good Individuals, pairs not related
Immuned. Guaranteed and priced right.

WM. BOHLEN,. DOWNS, KANSAS
.

Bred Sows and Gilts
Bred to Big Prospect and Revelltes Flrename. Big
easy feedlndg kind. 25

�
years of our breedtng, Shipped

on approval. W. R. HUSTON. AMERICUS. KAN.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Reg. Hampshire Hogs
:E�nfy ��ars and gilts for sale of A1 quality

J. H. �LOTFELTER, Emporia, �., Boute 1

VermllUon Hampshires
Bred gilts for September farrow sired by
Riverside Booster. Tbey are ma.ted to Vermillion
Masterpiece and Vermillion Hawkeye. Spring
boars tor sale. Raymond Wegner, Onaga, Kan.

SHEEP AND GOATS

Shropshire Rams For Sale
Offerin\ yearlln�s and lambs of the low down

��r:YDohn�dw�t,.ee�� fleeces. Sired by ram8

D. V. SPOHN. SUPERIOR, NEB.

PUREBRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
'Ve orrer rams,and ewes. l\!ostly 2-yr-old ewes bu� a

���8. o��r·w�rre-.?I'§'an��a:.ll'M'to��t.��ml��R�"r

Rate for Display
LivestockAdvertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per single column Inl>h

each InsertloD.

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOOK. DEPARTMENT.
John W. Johnson, Mgr.

Kansas Fanner, Topeka, K�"I

On a rifle-range, a woman who had
never handled a rifle before hit the

bull's-eye with 14 of her 15 shots. It
is not known what she was aiming at.

'{
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Report Far._.·Thefts
/

The Day They Occur
e

-

I'S-Ix Out 01 Seven Captures Result FroID
F�I_lo","lllg Bot Trails

Fourteenmoredots have been added to the Protective Servicemap
of Kansas since it was first published a little over a month ago!

" Each dot marks the place where a Kansas Farmer Protective
Service reward has been paid since Feb. 1, 1927. During that
time 180 rewards totaling nearly $9,000 have been paid. They
represent the capture and conviction of nearly 300 thieves who
have stolen from Kansas Farmer Protective Service members.
The 'rapid increase of dots shows that a larger proportion of
thieves are being caught now than formerly. Three years of
constant urging on the part of the Kansas Farmer Protective
Service has taught its members that the way to stop farm

thievery is to get right after the stealers before valuable evi
dence has been destroyed. Kansas Farmer Protective Service
records show that the most successful man-hunts have come
about where sheriffs were notified within a few hours after the
thefts occurred. Let's. carry out this program: Know your prop
erty so well you can identify it anywhere, post a Kansas Farmer
Protective Service sign at the entrance to your farm, call up
your sheriff the hour you discover that a theft has been com

mitted, report to the Kansas Farmer Protective Service promptly.
Keep this up, and we'll put the thieves out of business.
The Kansas Farmer Protective Service, Topeka, Kansas
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'The Dots on
I

This Map Show Where 180 Cash Protective Service Rewards Amountfng. to $8,550 Have Been Paid for the Capture
and Conviction. of Thieves Who Have Stolen From Kansas Farmers Since February 1, 1927
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